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THE WEATHER.

Fair, and decidedly cold tomorrow. \
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GERMAIN ST. BLOCK 
GUTTED BY EIRE

OYAMA HAS THE 
BRUNT OF FIGHT.

COLD WEATHER, 
TERRIFIC STORMS.
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mRussians Still Pounding at His 
Position But Without Success- 
—Hamburg-American Liners 
Sold-~The Strike Situation 
Quiet at Lodz.

The United States Experiences 
an Unprecedented Blizzard 
Mercury Goes Ear Below 
Zero Mark—Cold Weather in 
the West.

V-

Three Story Brick Building Badly Dam 
aged by Flames at Noon — Fire 
Department Slow in Responding - 
A Spectacular Blaze.
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Tokio, Feb. 13.—2 p. m.—The Rus
sians conttinued to bombard 
lions of Feild Marshal Oyama’s 
ter and right on Saturday last,Feb. 
11. The Russians continue the 
struction of defensive works on their 
right, to the south west of Mcnta- 
pan, where they are -greeting an 
epaulement for a battery of 24 
guns.

The Japanese recently surrounded 
a Russian cavalry detachment 
Hsien Chang, killing three of tlfb 
enemy, and wounding seven.

rupted, but Incoming trains on the 
steam railroads were from one to 
nine hours late.

This is the first thaw since the sev
enth of January. Early this mom ng 
a snow storm set in, when about two 
Inches of snow fell, turning to rain. 
The velocity of the wind reached 20 
miles an hour. The barometer fell 
very rapidly during the last 12 hours.

The streets present a very uninvit
ing appearance with the large quan
tity of salt and sand which has been 
used by the street railway company. 
The sidewalks are very treacherous, 
and pedestrians find it hardb work .to 
get around. There is little or qo 
sand on the sidewalks, and they are 
consequently in a very dangerous 
state.

The Street Railway company were 
kept busy last night in keeping the 
road open. Both sweepers were sent 
out about one o’clock and were kept 
going over the circuit, so that the 
tracks could be kept free of snow and 
sleet. The cars are not hampered to 
any extent this morning, however*

to be sold in Russia is without foun
dation. No negotiations for the sailf- 
of the steamers have been entered 
into, ,

por-
cen-About 12.25 o’clock this afternoon building opposite on Church street. A 

as a Times man was passing the stream was also run from the by-
rdrant at M. R. and A’s, and was 
taken to the roof of the Hayward 
building in the rear, from which it 
did good service. A stream was later 
run from No. 2 steamer at the hy
drant opposite the blaze.

The fire started in the third story 
and smoke wee first seen on the 
Church street side by F. L. Potts, 
and a Times reporter who sent in the 
alarzp. Owing to the dense smoke it 
was an exceedingly hard fire to fight, 
and the firemen had to wear respir
ators in order to get in at it. the 
Salvage Corps did good work in cov
ering the goods of the tenants on the 
ground lioor, and some of the Flock 
of Tufts on the second floor was al
so covered with blankets.

One of the men of No. 1 hose com
pany had his eye cut by falling glass. 
Hewas enabled to continue his work 
after getting it fixed up with court 
plaster.

Messrs. Tufts could not state what 
their loss would be, but It will pro
bably be considerable as they had 
just received thdibulk of their Chnist- 
mas samples. It is the custom of the 
firm to get in their samples at this 
time of year, and make selections, 
from which the travellers get their 
list for next season.

Those who had furniture stored 
there in addition to E. N. Abbot 
were Miss Gardner, F. C. Godsoe, 
Mrs. W. Clarke and W. A. Magee.

The insurance on the building and 
stock is as follows:—»

Trustees of Mrs. Jane Alexander, 
$8,000, on the building in the Nor
wich Union.

Tufts & Son. on stock, $2,000 in 
the Western $1,000 each in the 
Alliance, Manchester atod Ottawa on 
stock.

H. C. Christie, $300 on furniture 
in the North American.

E. N. Abbott $175 on furniture in 
the Queen.

G. McDiarm'd, Fulton, N. Y. $500 
on furniture In the Norwich Union.

Mr. Widder. Bank of Montreal, 
$1,000 on furniture, and Mrs. An
derson $300, on household effects, 
both in the Commercial Union.

A. E. Clark $600 on stock in 
Northern Assurance Co.,

W. 0. Dunham $500 on stock and 
furniture in the Hartford.

In Detroit con-
The Czar For Reform.corner of Church and Germain St., 

smoke was seen to be issuing in vol
umes from the three story brick build
ing occupied by Jas. Tufts and Sons, 
also by other business firms.

The fire broke out In the third 
story and raged fiercely, ow
ing to the combustible ma
terial, and as a result the streets 
were almost Impassable owing to the 
intensity of the smoke. The top flat 
was entirely gutted, and the dense 
smoke issuing through the windows 
made it almost impossible for the 
firemen to successfully combat the 
flames.

The lower floor is occupied by Jas.
Tufts & Sons, H. E. Gould, florist,
W. O. Dunham, up-holsterer, and A.
E. Clarke, photographic supplies.

The alarm brought' out the entire 
strength of the fire department. The ed« 
first to arrive • was tiie Salvage i The whole of the upper floor was 
Corps, which was followe™a few mliv U8ed by Lordly & Son for storage 
utes later by No’s. 3 and 1. No. 2 purposes, 
hose Co., with the chemical engine ground floor and .first floor, 
in tow arrived about ten minutes lat- E. N. Abbott and others had fur- 
er. The three fir* engines arrived niture stored in the building. Mr. 
about three minutes after the chemi- Abbott had $500 insurance. The fur

niture, is all destroyed.
The fire apparatus was slow in ar

riving at the place. Flames had 
burst through, the windows before the 
chemical engine had arrived. After 
using the fluid in the two cyclinders 
the chemical was taken away. In
surance men say it should have been 
kept for use if the fire spread to any 
other building

Detroit, Mich., Feb. 13:—This is 
the coldest day of the winter in De
troit and lower Michigan. Follow
ing a heavy snow fall the thermom
eter dropped steadily after midnight 
until it reached four below zero. At 
Saginaw it is 8 below and at Grand 
Rapids five below. i

St. Joseph, Me., Feb. 13:—The mer
cury registered 17 degrees below zero 
today, the coldest day in twelve 
years.

Des Moines, Ie., Feb. 13:—Mercury 
broke all records here to-day, the 
thermometer registering 26 below 
zero. Owing to the long duration of 
the extreme and steady cold, much 
suffering. Is reported to county over- 
sefers of poor and charitable institu
tions.

■■
Petersburg, Fob. 12.—“I an) 

not opposed to a zemsky zabor. 
the contrary I believe it

St.
On

necessary. ; 'v. <
in these words, Emperor Nichol 

whose word is law, personally 
dared himself in favor of a land; ‘ 
congress and expressed the convi.- 

, tion that the time had come to pi e-tv ^
Grippenberg’s Successor. paru to eivo the people a voice in

the government.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 13.—A tele- The emperor’s words Wcrq spoken ? 

gram from Sachetun says. General in the course of a conversation 
Kaulbars (commander of the third with C.oimt Lev Dconvitch Talsttu, • 
third Manchurian army) has taken son of the famous author, and coit- 

; over the command of the second firms the Associated Press interview 
Manchurian army recently vacated with Grand' Duke Vladimir,' of Jun. 
by General Gripesberg. 31, in which the grand duke ex*.

pressly declared that his august nep
hew was in favor of a zemsky . 

London, Feb. 13.—The Times this bor' Thc semi-official denial sulsi> 
morning prints the statement that Tuc,1tly sent out is now disprov'd 
the HtamburgHAmerjfcan steamship p i sovereign s statement to
Company’s steamships Beutschland L°unt Tolstoi, 
and Hamburg arc to be sold to Petersburg, Feb. 12.—'1 ho"
Russia for $3,500,000 and $2,000,- ”cws- that Emperor Nicholas has eu- 
000 respectively. dorsed the scheme for the revival ef

the zemsky zabor, or ancient Iiiid 
parliament, -which the old empoiors 
convoked in times of stress, has V.

near 3

Messrs Tufts were burned out about 
a year ago last December, when their 
stock was almost completely destroy-

Russia Buying Ships.
In Montreal. The Official Forecast

Montreal, Feb. 13:—(Special)— The 
storm of yesterday and last night has 
seriously delayed trains on both C. 
P. R. and G. T. R. The passenger 
trains have been able to get through 
to Montreal but the "C, P. R.’s Hali
fax through train came in two hours 
•late. The freight trains however on 
the Eastern section of both lines 
have been tied up since yesterday af
ternoon, it being impossible to move 
them. It is expected to have them 
moving again this afternoon. The 
snow fall in this immediate district 
is about eight inches, but around 
Richmond P. Q., the fall Is estimat
ed at eighteen inches.

In Chicago.

Washington, Feb. 18:—The weather 
bureau to-day issued the following 
special forecast:

The severest cold wave of the pre
sent season will overspread the Eas
tern part of the U. S. tonight with 
temperature below zero as far south 
as Virginia, and freezing weather to 
south central portions of the Flor
ida peninsula.

Tufts & Son had the

Works Still Idle.
cal.

A line of hose was run through 
Tufts' store into the third floor and 
when the chemical arrived a stream 
was taken in front it also.

Nos. 1 and 8 steamers were sta
tioned at the corner of King and 
Germain streets and streams taken 

(from them to the roof of the burn
ing building and from the roof of the

i-n
received in the city, ar.d created in-' 
tense satisfaction among the liberal 
classes.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 13.—Quiet con
tinues in this city. The Putilotï Iron 
Works and four other works are still 
idle.Cold In Detroit. The newspapers this morning v.cre 

filled with articles descriptive of Hits 
ancient Russian institution, indi ut- 

Warsaw, Russian Poland, Feb. 13.— ing that word had gone forth that . 
Advices from Lodz say that a num- the government had decided to i'.-- • 
bor of men resumed work this morn- ten to the voice of representative!! 
ing, but after a couple of hours they 1 of the people. Naturally then is 
again walked out. The town is quiet. | some scepticism as to whether the • i 

It is semi-officlally announced that government intends frankly to in o 
as a result of the disturbances at the step; but the general verdit is 
Lodz, one hundred and forty-four that if the emperor has succeeded in 
bodies have been buried, while two shaking off re-actionary influei . ;t 
hundred wounded persons are still in and now proceeds in good faith VI
the hospitals. summon the zemsky zabor, he \

rally to bis support the mode - it 
libera.ls and perhaps arouse a r vo _ 
of genuine enthusiasm in the conn- ; ’ 
try.

Liberals are convinced that the 
meeting of .such a representative 
body must be followed by impop 
tant and widespread reforms.

The Situation at Lodz.Chicago, Feb. 13:—Intense cold 
prevails over the middle west and 
north west. At Superior Wis., 28 
below zero, Lacrosse Wls. 28; Mil
waukee 13; Jamesville, Wis., 14; St. 
Paul Minn., 25; Williston, N. D., 28; 
Omaha, Neb. 22; Norfolk, 26.Chicago, Feb. 13:—Today was the 

coldest of the winter in Chicago. At 
7 a. m. the government thermometer 
recorded 18 degrees below zero, a fall 
of 28 degrees in 12 hours. At 8% a. 
m, the mercury stood at 18 below, 
and the observa: predicted that it 
would not rise much higher during 
the day. The intense cold was ac
companied by a high wind from the 
northwest. Snow ceased falling ear
ly last night and the sky was clear 

Street traffic was not inter-

MINISTER PLOW LEFTA STRANGE CASE.
Halifax Afloat

THE RAILS.ARRESTED. Windsor, Ontario Woman Ar
rested on Suspicion of 
Wholesale Poisoning.

Windsor, Ont., fieb. 13;—Fifteen 
months ago Peter Barron; an old re
sident of Windsor, died under some
what suspicious circumstances.No in
vestigation was held, 
since then, several other persons have 
died mysteriously and two weeks ago 
Mrs. Rose Barton, daughter-in-law of 
Peter Barron, was arrested by the 
Detroit, police, charged with at
tempted wholesale poisoning of sever
al families residing in a large apart
ment house where she was employed. 
The late t*eter Barron was worth 
over $4,000 nearly all of which went 
to Michael Barron, husband of the 
prisoner.

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 13.—(Special) 
—A southeast rain-storm set in here 
early this morning and continues this 
afternoon. The streets are in an aw
ful condition now, melting rapidly, 
and slush in some places up to the 
knees. Hi the weather continues it is 
feared many places on, the lower 
streets will be flooded»

Charged With Raising 
Two Dollar Bills to 
Tens.

Trains Delayed at Digbÿ 
by a Slight Accident.

Steamer Not Sold.
New York, Feb. 13.—Mr. Emil L. 

Boase, the New York agent of the 
Hamburg-American line, received 
message from Hamburg to-day say
ing that the report that the steam
ers Deutschland and Hamburg were

Digby, Feb. 13.—(Special.)—Anoth
er railroad accident occurred here 
this morning. A snow plow being 
pushed by two engines in charge of 
Conductor W. Conrad left the rails 
at the West Point of the “Y” just 
west of the Digby stations. The west 
bound express arrived here at 1.38 
this morning and is still at Digby 
with about 45 passengers including 
the members of the Yarmouth Curl
ing club returning on a trip from 
Halifax and other towns in the prov
ince. All trainsNgrere held here until 
after daylight. Men managed to get 
the plow clear of the rails and Con
rad’s special left for North Range 
with a flanger and two engines. A 
wrecking train will arrive here from 
Kentville this afternoon to replace 
the plow on 
special will proceed as soon as pos
sible.

a
to-day.

Huntington, W. Va.. Feb.» 13.—Rev. 
Washington Hager of Hadley, a Bap
tist minister, ha* been arrested, 
charged uSth. passing two dollar bills 
that had been raised to tens. He was 
engaged in conducting a re' 
ing at Blg''Ugly Creek wtie 
rest was made. His arrest caused a 
sensation. For months past counter
feit and raised bills have been circu
lated freely in this vicinity.

However,
:ROOSEVELTTHE WIGWAM

Of SACOBI
Will No More" Be Glad

dened by His"Youthftil 
Bride.

-

GREAT EIRE MOTHERIS ANGRY vival meet-
n the ar-

IN MOBILE AND CHILDBecause the Senate Has 
Spoiled His Arbitration 
Treaties.

Perished With Thsir 
Burning Home Near 
Bridgewater, N. S.

Caused a Loss of Over a 
Quarter of a Million.

♦

CP'R. STOCK.
Montreal, Feb. 13.—(Special)—The 

directors of the C. P. R. meet this 
afternoon to declare the dividends 
on common and preferred stock. 
Thpre is good authority for stating 
that the regular dividends of 3 per 
cent, on common and 2 percent on 
preferred stock will be announced. 
Inspected the lightship

Ottawa, Feb. 13.—(Special}—Com
mander Spain, has returned from in
specting the Lightship Lurcher, off 
Yarmouth, in the bay of Fundy.

■:

♦Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 13.—(Spec
ial)—There has been a serious rup
ture in the wigwam of chief Anth
ony Sacobi, of St. Mary’s reserve, 
with the result that his youthful 
wife, a bride of one month's stand
ing, has left his bed and board and 
declares she will not return.

Yesterday, Mrs. Sacobi went out to 
call upon her brother-in-law, in dis
obedience of the chief’s orders, and 
he became so enraged that he 
threatened to kill her, and finally 
turned her out of doors.

On the advice of Indian Command
er Farrell, Mrs. Sacobi has decided 
to return to her former home in 
Truro, N. S.

Unfounded jealousy on the part of 
the veteran chief seems to have been 
the cause of smashup. Chief Sacobi 
is eighty and his wife twenty-one.

Washington, Feb. 13.—President 
Roosevelt will not present Abe arbi
tration treaties as amended by the 
senate to the countries with which 
they were negotiated. In seply to 
numerous inquiries by representatives 
of the press at the state department, 
Secretary Hay made, in substance 
the following statement:

“The president regards the matter 
of the general arbitration treaties as 
concluded by the action of the senate 
on Saturday. He recognizes the right 
of the senate to reject a treaty either 
by a direct vote in that sense, or 
indirectly by changes which are ini 
compatible with its spirit and pur- 

He considers that with the 
not

OTTAWA NEWS. Ala., Feb. 13.—Fire thatMobile,
has thuafar caused a loss of a quar- Halifax, N. S., Feb. 13.—(Special; 
ter of a million broke out caply to- “A despatch from Bridgewater Hi: ■ 
d« -a i. »«m —S. Th. - "

Battle House is in luins and the from Bridgewater, fire broke oi . i 
flames have swept on to the adjoin- a house occupied by two familier., 
ing buildings. Kenneth Leary and Edward RcUcn-

The Battle House was one of the hiser. At the time the fire was dis- 
largest hotels in the south. The covered both husbands were 
flames spread so rapidly that a num- /rom home.
ber of guests lost all their belong- were attracted to the scene by the 
ings and not a few of those on the flamos> succeeded in getting the t hit- 
fifth floor were compelled to take to dren from thc burning building with 
the fire escapes in their night clothes. thc exception of one child of the

The elevator boys, Joseph Parks Rodenhiscr family. The mother, in 
and Bernard Constantine, stuck to Spite Df the protest of those assoni- 
their posts until all the guests had bled, re-entered the burning bull ling 
reached safety, although the eleva- and mother and. child both peril hctT 
tors caught fire and the young men jjj.s Rodenhiser leaves six children, 
were burned about the face and hands.

An hour after the fire started all 
the electric lights in the business por
tion of the city went out, due to the 
turning off of the power to save the 
firemen from danger and partly to 
one of the main feed wires being 
broken.

Washington, Feb. 13.—Communica
tion with Mobile is difficult because 
of the crippled condition of the tele
graph and telephone lines caused by 
the storms of last week from which 
this section of the country has not 
recovered.

Atlanta, Ga. Feb. 13.—A long dis- Moncton, Feb. 13.—(Special)—The 
tance telephone message from Mobile Moncton and Buctouche railway is 
says one person was killed and sever- completoly blocked by Saturday’s 
al seriously injured in the Battle storm. The road is badly drift .tf, 
House fire. i and the train is unable to leave

; Buctouche. Another storm would 
block the line for the rest of tho 
winter, A plow will be sent out 
from Moncton tomorrow, and an

Brantford farmer Hanged eflort mad0 to keep this end of tho
_ line open.

Himself to a Beam in a The Salisburg and Harvey road is
also blocked. The train went down

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 13.-(Special.)
S. Fielding will sail from—Hon. W.

London, England, on Wednesday by 
the Baltic for New York. He will be 
here about the end of next week.

Commander Spain has received aj 
cable stating that the Canada arriv
ed safe at Bermuda on Friday and 
leaves today for Massachusetts and 
Providence.

the track. Ritchie’s

♦
Louis Comeau, of the firm of Mc-i 

Intyre and Comeau, made the quick
est business trip on record to Shed- 
iac during the past week. He left St. 
John with Shediac as his destina
tion a week ago Saturday and return 
ed home Saturday night. Between the 
storm hold-ups on the I. C. R. and 
the general congestion of traffic on 
the Shediac branch he succeeded in 
making the trip in seven days. This 
is a marvel jn comparison with the’ 
old-time railroading facilities—one 
week to Shediac and return.

away
Some neighbors v.'bu

♦♦
The case against Edmund Stray- 

ham and John Watson (or Lavigno) 
was resumed before Judge Ritchie 
this afternoon, 
lowed to go and Lavigne was re
manded for sentence.

The native trees of New Brunswick 
is the subject of two elementary lec
tures to be given in the Natural his
tory society rooms on Tuesdt^ even
ings, February 14 and 2. by Dr. G. 
U. Hay.

Strayhorn was al- !
pose.
senate amendment the treaties 
only cease to be a step forward in 
the cause of general arbitration, but 
are really a step backward and there
fore be is unable to present them in 
this altered form to the countries 
with which we have been in negotia
tion.’’ •

|*

♦ ♦
D. McArthur the well known King 

St. merchant has been confined to 
the house for the past twp weeks.

IT WILL PAY YOU, IF YOU ARE 
IN BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IN 
THE TIMES.

♦

THE M. & B.
FREDERICTON NEWS. aBLOCKEDi

f * The Times New Reporter. *Fredericton, Feb. 13.—(Special)— 
Chief Game Warden John Robinson, 
is in the ’City today on his way 
from an 
and Madawaska counties. He says 
the game law is being well observ
ed in the upper section of the pro
vince.

Seven inches of snow fell here last 
night and as a result there has been 
serious interruption to railway traf
fic. The St. John train did not ar
rive until after two o’clock this af
ternoon.

4
PROSPECTS ARE GOOD. Trains Held at Buctouche 

on Account of Heavy 
Snowfall — Chatham 
Has It Also.

official visit. to Victoria

Agent Donly Says Canada 
Should Capture Much of Mex
ico’s Trade.

morning, and made an estimate of 
the depth of water that will probab
ly lie on the floors of the houses on 
the lower side of that street when 
the thaw comes.

Three feet and nine inches to four 
feet was the estimate, which will bo 
submitted at once to Superintendent 
Murdoch of the water board. The 

who live in these houses 
pay water rates

cl. His case will come up tomor
row, and an example will be made of 
him. The city must protect the dig
nity of its officials.

An air of gloom pervaded City 
Hall this morning. The collapse of
the Newman pro ok bridge was re
garded as a portent. There was no 
telling what might happen next. The 
ribs of the new ferry steamer might 
fall in, the new warehouse on the 
McLeod wharf might start by the di
rect 
might 
main

V + •!•
Ottawa, Feb. 13—(Special)—A. W. 

Donly, Canada’s commercial agent in 
Mexico sends his first report to the 
trade and commerce department. He 
says that there is little likelihood of 
an immediate trade between British 
Columbia and Mexico on the Pacific. 
Referring to the prospects by the At
lantic route Mr. Donly says the trade 
that may ultimately be had between 
Eastern Canada and Central and 
Eastern Mexico is practically unlim
ited. More than half of Mexico’s im
port trade now goes to the United 
States.

The latest suggestion is that the 
famous flying machine be utilized to 
convey the chemical engine to the 
scene of a fire. The safety board is 
believed to view the proposition with 
considerable favor.

route for China, Wun Lung 
lose her eel well, the water 

might burst again, or the che
mical engine refuse to have snow- 
shoes on its hind legs. There was a 
hasty conference, and it was finally 
decided to wait to see what would 
happen next.

people
will have to 

,on seven-eighths of the supply.
It was pointed out that if any of 

the snow were hauled away the re
venue would be reduced, and tho peo
ple were warned not to touch it. The 
only way in which teams can pass 
through Harding street is by driving 
on the sidewalk.

>
♦ANOTHER BLOCK. TOOK HIS OWN LIFE.4*

Our esteemed fellow citizen Mr. 
Jamesev Jones* has abandoned his 
projected trip to the south. He will 
go north, where it is warmer, 
southern coasts are blocked by ice-

Cape Breton Again Snow
bound— Outgoing Trains 
Cancelled at Sydney.

<r
The

* * *
This is as it -!•It ie announced from St. Peters

burg that Admiral Nebogatoll's di
vision of the Russian third Pacific 
squadron will sail from Libau at the 
end of the week. There are, how
ever, some who believe that this 
division, despite the official state
ment, will Nebogatoff for the far 
east.

Shed. j from Salisburg on Friday, but It is 
difficult to say when it will be run 
again.

The maritime express this morn
ing was over throe hours late. 

Chatham, Feb. 13.—(Special)—Ajio-

should be.
The officials next visited the foot 

of Mecklenburg street and several 
other pi arcs around town, where the 
first big thaw will provide abundance 
of water, and warned the people that 
any interference with the mountains 
of snow would be visited with swift

Mr. Peter Sinks will deliver an il
lustrated address before the Hen 

Mountain
Climbing, or How 1 crossed Germain 
Street Without a Guide.

Sydney, N. S., Feb. 13:—(Special) 
—A heavy snow storm is in progress 
here this morning and it looks like 
another complete tie up of teams and 
railroad services. All afternoon out
going trains have been cancelled. 
Saturd 
from
reach the city until tomorrow. The 
road is already badly blocked.

♦
13:—(Spec- 

from a rope in an 
outhousç in tho rear of his residence 
tho lifeless body of Joseph JelUs, a 1 
retired farmer, about 70 years of age ther big storm began early this 
was found yesterday. In order to morning and continued until about 
accomplish the deed thc man had ^L'n ° clock. About six or seven
drawn his feet up from the floor as inches of snow fell.

Jell is was well off

Brantford, Ont., Feb. 
ial)—DanglingThe carnival to be held in the Vic

toria rink on Friday under the aus
pices of the Haymarketi Square Poly- 
murphian Club, promises to be one of 
the best of the season. Several novel
ties fire promised 
tractions.

Miss Eva Finder of Millville York 
County received her diploma Satur
day as graduate nurse from The Gen
eral Public Hospital.

Club this evening on

+ + ■ay’s, afternoon fast express 
Halifax ie not expected to

The committee to select a name for 
tho new ferry steamer are divided in 
their opinions, 
jestvensky and some Baltikoff. Chris- 
tobel was 
doubt regarding the sex of the sub

in the way of at-
punishrnent.

A citizen who impudently asserted 
that the city should remove the snow 
at such places and prevent a flood

•J* *5*
HARD WORKED OFFICIALS.

Director Cushing, Supt. Winchester
and other officials of the street do- has been reported at the police office 
partaient-V*ited Harding street this for lese majeste and carrying a shov- ject.

Some favor Ro-
rope was low.

discarded because of a financially and had seven grown up j The Methodist ministers met t*le 
children. No motive is assigned tor ! morning. The usual routine b<:rm*u 
jus act Was transact»» ,

t
The Acorn Club of St. John Pres

byterian church will give a Valentine 
concert tomorrow night.

i
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Severe Chest Golds 
And Painful Coughs

pollticsm Mrs. S------ said: * “Won't
you go for a walk in the Lover’s 
Lane?” With a twinkle in his eye 
he replied, “But I'm not looking for 
a wife.”—London Free Press,.

to the house. She went out to meet
him.

andGracie was not well—restless
lying on her bed 

doctor, on hisPrince Charlie. feverish—was now 
sleeping. The
vious visit, had thought it a

but there were faint symp- 
him promise to 

He had come in fulfil-
* pre

cold
♦

mm- MAINE LANDmerely,
toms which made 
come again, 
ment of that promise now.

waiting for him at the 
door when he reached it. 
to her, in an informal, friendly way, 
he questioned cheerily—

“And how is the little one this 
morning?” 1

“Much better, I think, doctor. She 
is sleeping peacefully now.”

“Sleeping? 
gy? . . . Let me sec her.”

They walked into the bedroom to- 
Thc noise of their entrance

Demand Prompt and Active 
TreatmentIN CANADA.By BURFORD DELANNOY.

I- She was Dispute Over Four Thousand 
Acres Belonging to Mr. 
Haynes of Augusta.

RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.NoddingI

there with stoic fortitude—except for post office than he had done forrner- 
an occasional long look across the ly. The worry lines, whose absence

she had remarked, were there now.

1 The great dangei in troubles of 
this class is “delay.” Don’t ne
glect a Cough or Cold, it can have 
but one result. It leaves the throat 
or lungs, or both, affected—Bron
chitis, Pneumonia, Asthma, Catarrh 
and Consumption will surely follow 
the neglect to cure.

The first dose of

<CenU»ti«d)
—v Standing on the edge of the wall 
- he looked out to sea. The water wore 

an appearance of invitation: that 
lditngerous aspect which has proved 

’ irresistibly attractive to so many. r.00wM acrosa the wide sea seems One hasty glance had shown them to 
, Bight out too, it. looked #o—ao —so d scope for, to encourage, her; they were so apparent. She won-

eway from everything. limitless aimless reflectibns. At any derod—a kindly feeling stealing over
The tide was receding; was going ’g were, aimless; she knew .her—whether she had anythin to do

Out and away—to the Great Beyond. B t a WOinan dearly loves the with it: the change. Then memory
He knew that if he chose he could go ' . . thc pastj to bring them came and withered up the softness;

' with it. It would be so easy an act, , » hcr. to pet and fondle and pointed out what had been said to
, U be stepped oil the rocks further them’ alive with the warmth of her that night when she knelt by the

. down—into the water that was al- ivxr ,leart seat! The memory was a blasting
ways deep. Heine at opposite poles, east and breath; her softness withered aVay.

Then he palled himself up with a their daily meetings ended. ! The mere remembrance of it made
•Jerk. Pride came to the rescue. Was j’ ’ h(J met hcr in the post office; her feel hot all over. She to kneel to
be to cave in, go under, just because „ leaving as she was entering, a man! Because she had fancied he
of a woman? What a fool he was! rBised hi„ hat, and would—from was ill—full of kind feelings tower* 
What an unmitigated, arrant fool! courtesy—have said ' “Good- Mm, she had knelt; and he has talk»
Was there a woman in the world- . „ Bat tho unframed words of hugging and slobbering! To have

». " worth caring so much for? No. Not .. . * hia liD8- her kindness, so well meant, rctyil on
Pile! Her cves, as they fell on him.ligh- her, thrown back on her hands as it

But his heart contradicted He re- t„d lin With indignation; a second were, with unwarranted insult in- 
membored that anxious look on hcr I editioI, wbat ha had seen before, stead of thanks, 

i face, the loving attitude, the feel of th for a moment rested on him :
; her arms as they rested on her breast ; ° what he ; » is galling to have a gift return-

61 shoulders. His, too, was there- said. His raised-to-hat ;cd; the gaH is greater when the g Us
mcrjbr&ncc of thc warmth of the. trembled and fell; be passed, °f.nhc hearts kin(*ne.ss’ more galling
gweet human breath; hcr eyes that ha^d ie ! still when the ungracious recipient va-

into his. Then he looked OU‘. hmu„ she ,ound that she catos a Çlacc in that heart itselk The
Reaching home sne ---ilection return then savours of brutality.

the Great Beyond. Asked himself the the seat ho had Fury tooxame to hr at the mere
old, old question: Was life worth liv- of"LtVi „Lr that no woman : m™ory of his speech She was al-

■ J, su'd things to her tnat most as angry as when the words
Pathos saved the situation. He re- coukl f°'‘g‘VhundiWl times "a diy-to ranK frcshl>' in her ears. But with

menibced that a character in one of »" a'^'ÛfLoftM sleepless nights »11 lhe tc,“Per, tllure "aS
hie stories had asked the same ques- ea~v “oth"*."L thoughts full of him. wonder. Surely he could not be a

r *ion- Was life worth livinir? The com- s'ie l>asse<* Wlt*1 . man to whom brutality came easily.• ic Ldo^had replied thaf it dêwnd- But she was sorry to see the hag- Why-why-why_had he» behaved so)
^^r^ndeS on thflive*' gard, worn look he was wearing as ̂  Nq She told herself, that

He walked home 6e loft the post office. , , she was not that. She had read in
—— He had appeared ill- His, she had his eyeB that he loved her; indeed, had

CHAPTER XIII. told him, was a face which na more than once checked his telling her
borne no worry lines; lines oi go_ What could be the cause? 

Feverish Symptoms. thought but not of trouble. The ab-1 He had spoken of seeing her in the
Masters did not leave Wivemsea. gence of the latter had made him j)acjc garden that night—but that 

The qbdtinaey of his character came appear younger than he really was. a mcro incident—there were a thous- 
tnto play there; he had come down With a smile she thought back on iarld-and-one explanations of that He 
for a month and he stopped. - the time—it seemed quite a long wouid kn0w that: there must have

He had come for a purpose too— while ago—when she has fancied that j,een something else, 
business purpose—had his book to sLto had almost come to love that l why should she worry herself
finish, Was a trifling incident, the eager, enthusiastic face; boyish but about tj,c matter—about the man?
•Ccident common to men’s lives, to slm with an air of manly deter in in- piajhjy he was not worthy a second 
tiistprb the currtnt of his life? To ation about it, set in a manly thought. Ready to misjudge her as
tarn him from his prearranged plan ; flamc. he had been—well, let him! Shè did
in the stnallest degree? Perish the Masters' shoulders were quite ab- no^ care; not a scrap. Shé was quite 
thought ! normally broad and square; acccn- capahic of figging her way alone.

All he altered was the direction of ^uatcj tbe impression of strength Then she picked up one of the books 
His walks: ho thought that wisdom. lunde |,y the broad bronzed fore- )f hiE hc had given her. On tho fly 

t Because, like other wise men. hc left 1icad How foolish women were, she ,eaf sho rcad—
It v was Hiought. Well, she had learnt a les- ..Miss Miwiks;—to remind her ofi

there; sheltered spots in- gon; she would profit by it. Exper- 0ur Seat on which so many of these 
ience had taught hcr; she would pages were written.

herself a grateful pupil. "William Masters.”
had deceived herself for the shc stood with her eyes on the 

first time and the last. Of course ;wrîting> the book in her hand, for 
painful—the awakening. w»k- many minutes. Then put the volume 

ing up to the perception of unvar- ■ doWn with a sigh' After all, real 
nished facts generally is unpleasant.! fl.jend9 are as rare as Christian char- 
But she could look at her own fool- ity.
iahness without wincing, indulgently Crunching sounds—boot pressure) of
__her foolishness of a week ago. Just gravel, made hcr look out of the
an error of judgment but there was window on to the path leading to the 
no likelihood of her repeating. gate. The doctor was coming up it

V *5V* nm
$

Augusta.' Me., Feb. 10.-Hon. J. 
Manchester Haynes of this city, who 

wide tracts of wild land in the 
State of Maine, thinks he has dis
covered 4000 acres that belong to 
him and that are now claimed by the 
Government of Canada. These acres 
are located in the western part of 
Sandy Bay township, in the north 
part of Somerset County, and are 
known more specifically as No. 5, 
range 5, of North Bingham's Ken
nebec purchase. When Mr. Haynes 
bought this township it was supposed 
to be, like the other townships, six 
miles square and containing some 
23,400 acres. In the original deed 
from the Sandy Bay Pier Company, 
a copy of which Mr. Haynes has in 

wearing, waiting, anxious watching- Ma position, this amount of land 
the thought of Masters cross her ja m0ntiOned. But some time in the 
mind? She had shut him resolutely early 40s when the boundary ques- 
out of her heart, turned the key of tion was mlder dispute, the line was 
consciousness upon him. But even KO drawn as to take in portions of 
bolts and bars are proverbially of tho several Maine townships. As it 
small efficacy in similar cases. happened, in all the other cases the

In those long hours, the only sil- (and thus taken by the division
breaking sounds were the mono- ; state land; in the case of the Sandy 

tonous ticking of the clock and the gay township it was individual land, 
short, quick breathing of the little almost the only instance occurring 
white-robed, white-faced form on the by reason of the division. Mr. Hay- 
white pillows. Sometimes, then, the œg claims that it rightfully belongs 
woman's resolution broke down; to him. He has had his land e^gent, 
thoughts of.The Man crept in upon George L. Smith, traverse the whole 
her all unbidden. Gentler thoughts ! territory to ascertain its value and 
than she had harboured in the pre
vious days: troubles’ softening influ
ence was arouhd.

Their first meeting!-she thought of 
that. Of his affection for Gracie; of 
the child’s love for him. Surely a 
child’s instinctive love $nd trust 
went for something. Perhaps, after 
all—and then those horrible words of 
his rang in her ears, and she hid her 
hot face in the white coverlet. Never, 
never—they were unforgiveable. Be
sides, he did not seek forgiveness.

(To be continued.)

Purest grain of golden wheat,
Is the food for all to eat,

“Swiss Food” with your breakfast 
take, S

And be free of pain and ache. '

* memee.
«•needStill? Is she drow-

owns

gethcr.
roused thc child. She looked up and 
around her, with the frightened eyes 
of one suddenly awakened from 
alarming dreams.

“Well, tittle girlie!"
The doctor spoke merrily, 

of that type; did not carry the un
dertaker with him when visiting a 

He advanced to take the

This medal was awarded to Mill

ard’s Liniment in London in 1886. 
The only liniment to receive a medal 
It was .awarded because of strength, 
parity, healing powers and superiority 
el the If aiment over all others from 
throughout the world-

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUPHe was

will ease the cough, sooth the in
flamed throat and loosen the phlegm.

Mrs. Joseph Paradis, Blackwell, 
Ont., writes :—I had such a bad 
cold I could hardly breathe. I notic
ed Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
advertised, so had my husband get 
me two bottles—I had only used one 
before I was cured. I recommended 
it to a friend, and two bottles cured 
her after other remedies had failed— 
we both keep it in the house now 
and would not be withoutit. It is 
tho best cough medicine I have ever 
taken.”

patient;
child's hand lying on the coverlet; 
continued—

"This is a nice idea of yours, upon 
Going to sleep in themy word!

day*—* »
His intent in the adoption of a re

assuring tone was to change the cur
rent of her thoughts; the wild 
thoughts evidently surging in that 

But when he

It is galling to have a gift re

active little brain, 
clasped the child’s hand in his own, 

left his ’voice, the 
other hand he

the merriment 
smiié his face, 
placed on his forehead, then turning,

“Why did you not send for roe?
The mother was standing close be

side the child, stooping so that her 
face was on a level with the terror- 
stricken little one’s bright eyes. She 
waS speaking loving words, m the 
loving way that appeals to children. 
Words which read so foolishly, yet 
sound so sweetly. She turned round 
suddenly, startled by the gravity in 
the doctor’s voice.

“Send!” she cried.
—-she is not—oh, don t tell me 

"Hush!" .
She became quiet at once- Anotn- 

ef phase of the doctor’s character 
showed; his will power. The loving 
anxiety was suppressed. The Practi
cal woman was to thc fore, intent on 
the doctor’s instructions—

"She must be undressed and put to 
a fire here; it must be 

Send one

was
Hislooked

to sea «gain; mentally out to| C ence

! Price 25 cents per bottle.

Telephone Subscribers.
hasproductiveness. The question 

been referred to the attorney, general 
of Canada, who in turn has submit-, 
ted it to higher authorities in Eng
land. It is expectejd that consider
able red tape will have to be un
wound, and possibly some inter
national litigation may ensue, before 
the land can be recovered. The acres 
are heavily wooded and of much 
value.

rlease add to your Directories.
Î2* fccJrtyre J< F., residence Union. 
883 llctvim Refc B. P., residence. Maint 
616 yfcConnell/l., grocer, Main. 

lSSt^MacdonnJsT s’has A., barrister and 
s Inrura#e#Canterbu 

tafc, MrLare# is K., Be 
» Mill siptpes, FrjgH 

153§ Nevinslpfcs.,
1631 Nase iMsrd^T. residence Maine 
111* Hi binsor^s Wery, Union Street. 
33* sun CoM grwood Co. Ltd., Chare

g, Rose * 
Wm. 

ènce Main.
"Why? She

was

H., residence, Main»
■ " ▼ ijoH-SeamanJ Mission, Hazen Avenue*

THE LARGE DAILY CIRCULA- Jfi6 St. JoMt Business College, Union, 
TTf»N OF THE TIMES MAKES IT *31 WalkaZD, D., residence King east, ^ EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD MED- ^71 WhitZR. E„ groceries, and meat,

IUM FOR UP-TO-DATE ADVER
TISERS.

, corner Paradise Row.
A. We McMACKm,

Local Manager*
bed. Have
kept going night and day. 
of vour maids’’—he was writing on a 
leaf of his note-book as he spoke 
and finishing, tore it out— with this
^fewVLrsMcken, Tossed 

in delirium all that night and the 
next day. All the next May and 
night-and the mother sat ljy the 
bedside, tending, never leaving the

The doctor came three and four 
times a day. Each time he looked 

There was no sign of improve- 
in the child’s condition. The 

out with watching, 
him for comfort, read

Dry Gc:fs and Millinery
& CLEARANCE SALE.♦

A CANNY CENTENARIAN.
: tho cast and went west.

Cliff and
numerable were easily found.

She, yét more proud than he, altcr-

Ab anecdote is told of Hon. David 
Work, tho centenarian Senator from 
New Brunswick, who, in spite of his 
extreme age, takes an active interest 
in men and affairs, and thoroughly 
enjoys life. One day last June a 
charming young matron, well-known 
by name at least in London, was ÿi- 
treduced to him by Hon. “Bob” Wat
son of Manitoba. After a few min
utes’ conversation the Western Sena
tor whispered: “Ask him to go. for a 

Turning to the veteran of

Owing to change of business, which will continue until the whole new 
. and complete stock ($16,000) has been disposed of. Such Bargains is 

Ladies’ Garments, Ready-to-Wear Suits, Skirts and Coats, we ventura te 
before been offered in this city.

prove
She

SvJêvSintmenÛs a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every term of itching 
bleed legend protruding piles.

^ what they think of IL Ton can use it wd

Piles say have never
Absolutely, no reserve and no two prices.it was

grave 
ment
mother, worn 
looking at

B. MYERS,
695 Main Street.Dry Goods Store,none. . . .

Did • ever—during all those hours ofV 0 walk.'*

Pr. Chase's Ointment
A

=

FLOUR - White 
BREAD - Light 

PRICE - Right

l
\ ?- I Then i8

IHOME’S BRIGHT.
*

1 s- i■

i *;• \1 * I'!

f 8
/

Bright Home found in*

All Essentials for a II■

p*
1

FIVE ROSES
FLOUR

6,1

ipTx X 1

s

1

{

\

1
1. \

Artificial Bleaching not required.j.-

:

LAKE OF THE WC DDS MILLING CO., LIMITEDE
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AMUSEMENTS.

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.Financial and Commercial.V
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. OPERA H0I1S,,VVVrtWVVVWVVVvVWAVVVVWVWVWVVWW.W,N\^VVW^VVV-

THE SOO STOCK.
■ —

A Lot of Bull Talk Lately, Says a 
, Montreal Paper.

Lus iuluius teuegi upits uiiut bai», oan 
G-nibtippe, uafiero lroiu tit Juhu, Mi., 
Dec. 7, for Bordeaux and Kocliefort, was 
spoken snort of provisions, which were 
supplied bv stmr Brantingham, from Bar
ry; had jettisoned deckloâd of lumber.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. Feb. 12— 
The overdue schooner Stephen „G. Loud, 
from Brunswick for Boston with a cargo 
of yellow pine, arrived here late last 
night and anchored in the ice off West 
Chop. The Loud sailed from Brunswick 
on Jan. 20th, and owing to her long de
lay fears were entertained for her safety.

She encountered the heavy northeast 
blizzard of January 25th when oil Cape 
Hatteras, and was blown many miles off 
shore*

Although she had a very rough experi
ence she sustained no damage.

ALU>iATUR*u ALMANAC.
■i? iUMi'stii, HighiitoSfTORONTO MARKET.

..
February* ^-,r 

13 Men'.'
1* Tues .,
13 Wee .„
Id Thurs
17 Fri ........ .
1J Hat ...

Times Want Ads are tirelesf little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. ~ Let’s set one 
to work for you,

More Activity and More Interest 
in Local Stocks Last Week.

7\33 3.43 5.55.12.00 
7.31 6.43 6.4» U..8U 

... 7.30 3.43 7.46 1.33 
7.33 6.43 3.43 3.30

................. 7.3/ 6.31 3.87 8.37

.................7.33 6.53 16.80 4.30
The Urne used le Atlantic Standard lor 

the dOtn Meriden which 1» lour houre 
mower than Ureenwicn Mean Tune,

Commencing(Montreal Witness, Friday.)(Toronto News, Friday.), •itThere has been a lot o£ bull talk lately 
about the stocks of Minneapolis, St Paul 
and Sault tite. Marie Railway, and quite 
a considerable flutter has been the con? 
sequence on Wall street and the local 
stock market^ One large capitalist who 
has purchased 10,000 shares pi the com
mon stock is confident that it Will soon 
sell at 150. The present price is around 
100i. the rapid advance of the past few 
weeks having brought the price to above 
par. The earnings of the company have 
been showing most satisfactory increase, 
and there is no doubt that the change is 
large due tot the greater amount of traf
fic opened up by the renewal of opera
tions on the plant of the Lake Superior for Liverpool,
Corporation at the '8oo.‘ The small 
amount of stock per mile is an exceed- DOMINION PORTS*
ingly strong feature of the company,
there being something less than $4,000 HALIFAX, Feb. llfflArd etmr Cacauna 
in preferred stock and only $8,000 in from Louiebourg. CB; schr Arthur H. 
common stock. The company has three -.light, Frederickstad from St Croix, (D. 
millions cash on deposit, and proposes W. I.)
800 miles of extension west, which will Sid—Stmrs London City, Furneaux, for
intersect the country developed and open- Liverpool via St. John’s Nfld, Gulf of 
ed up by branches of the Great Northern Ancud, Foxworthy for London via Havre. 
Railway. The Canadian Pacific owns 51 HALIFAX, Feb. 12*—Ard stmr Pretor- 
percent of each class of the stock, and ian from St John; Bak?r (Ger) from Bos- 
therefore the controlling interest in the ton; Senlac, from St John via ports, 
time between St. Paul and Winnipeg by Sid !!&—Stmrs Lake MicBigan Owen, 
two hours since the company opened its for London; Veritas (Nor) Utne, for Jam- 
Manitoba extension. The promptness of ica and Cuba, 
the passenger service on the new road 
has caused favorable comments, but the 
road is *well eauipped and built of 80 
pound steel rails, _

A few leading statistics of the ‘Boo*- 
railway are very interesting at a, time 
when the stock is so much before the eye 
of the public. The amount of common 
stock Is $14,000.000, wnich taking 1,938 
as the total mileage is only at the rate 
of $7,222 in common stock, and preferred 

stock amounts to $7,000,000.

The local stock market has presented a 
much broader aspect during the week, 
and there has been some improvement in 
individual stçcks, but it has not been of 
sufficient weight to influence the general 
run of local securities. ’ The number of 
shares traded in during the week ending 
Feb* 8 amounted' to 25,404, against 14,- 
204 the week before, and 18,432 two 
weeks ago. It is thought that the in
crease in local business is owing to the 
higher prices that prevail on the New 
York exchange, which fact has turned the 
attention of local operators who have 
been dealing on that market to look to 
home securities.
©sting features of the week has been the 
revival of interest in a few of the local 
industries stocks, and particularly Nova 
Scotia Steel and Dominion coal. Con
siderable speculation has been rife as to 
whether the dividend of the former stock 
will continue to be paid. Judging by 
the present feeling in the market, there 
is every likelihood that the company will 
not disappoint its shareholders. Canadian 
Pacific has been steady to strong, Mon
treal Power lost fractionally on the week. 
Twin City was steady and Toronto 
Street recovered slightly. Richeleiu was 
unaffected by the poor showing of the 
annual statement, the effect of the same 
being probably discounted two weeks ago* 
The Maclday stocks made new high levels, 
their strength in the local markets being 
a reflection of the greater market in New 
York. The common stock touched 43| 
at one time during the week, and the 
preferred 76*. Sao Paulo was steady 
around 117, and there was less trading 
in the stock than during tne previous 
week. Yesterday there was a slight 
sagging in prices all round, but there is 
every reason to expect that this is but 
temporary, the market being in a strong 
technical position just now. Industrials 
have been the slugggards up to the last 
few days, but if the present more favor
able feeling should develop it is likely 
that the market in these securities would 
broaden.

■ '

MONDAY, FEB’Y 6TH.TO LET.

TO LET — PREMISES 307 
LOTTE STREET; formerly occupied by 
Dr. Macaulay; suitable for doctor. Call 
phone 885. 2-13 61.

TO LET—SELF CONTAINED bwELL- 
IN G of 8 rooms, and bathroom, in first 
floor of brick house, 15U Germain tit., 
corner Horslield; very warm; well lighted 
and comfortable; separate entrance. Ap
ply to W. TREMAINE GARD, 77 Char
lotte street. 2-13 tf.

CHAR.

SatisfyYourWantsPORT OF BT, JOHN.
Feb. 18 th. 

Btmr Bangoro Head, loiv Campbell, 
from North bnlelas, u, b,, Wm. Inom- 
sou 4 Co,, ballast.
Coastwise;

Bohr Harry Morris, 98, Loughery, St. 
Martins.

tichr Clara A.
Back Bay*

For Nine NitfHts end Setw 

day Matinee Only.By Inserting Them inST. JQHN’s Nfld., Feb 10—The schr. 
Clarence Smith has been driven ashore at 
Roxev Point and is a total loss. The 
crow reached shore badly frozen and it 
is feared that one may die. The crew of 
the schooner Vulcan also ashore has been 
rescued after spending a freezing night in 
the region.

The schooner Energy is still intact but 
has drifted 200 yards nearer the shore, 
and it is feared will go to piece» ten- 
night The railway, steamboat and 
telegraph system have only, partically re
sumed operations. The steamers Siivia 
and Eagle are still unreported.

The Evening Times
Bandmann-Dallas , 

Opera Company

Beuner, 87, Fhlnney,One of the most inter-

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

TO LET—A TWO STORY BUILDING 
for work shop or warehouse, rear 175 
Princess street.
T. McGOWAN, Princess street.

Sailed,
Stmr Lgke Manitoba, 6274, Mdrray, Apply to H. L. & J.

2-11 tf.

TO LET—SELF CONTAINED UPPER 
rooms, 161 Mecklenburg 

MRS. 
2-11 tf.

Under the personal direction of Maurief 
E. Bandmann, will present the following 
latest London successes fqr the first tins* 
in St. John:—

Monday,
S'-- -

FLAT. Five
Street. Apply on premises. 
STAINES.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN* 
Steamer e.

Alcidee, 2181, to sail from Glasgow, Feb

Bavarian. 6714, to sail from Liverpool, 
Feb. 23.

Bengore Head, 1619, Newcastle, Jan. 25. 
Concordia, 1617, to sail from Glasgow, 

Feb. 11. ,
Corinthian 4018, from Liverpool Feb. 2. 
Emanul, 1094 at Savannah, Feb. 1. 
Florence 1609, London, Feb. 7.
Indrani, 2339, to sail from Glasgow, Feb

FEMALE HELP WANTED.TO LET—FLAT NO 25 COBURG ST., 
7 rooms, choice location for doctor’s 
office. Apply to J. H. Doody, 86 Prince 
William street. 2-11 tf.

Feb. 18.—The Catch of the
WANTED—A SMART GIRL AT THE 

American Laundry- tf4.
WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework in small family. References re- 
quired. Apply Mrs. R. E. Smith, 159 
King St. east. 2-8 6i

1TO LET—SUITE OF OFFICES IN IN
SURANCE BUILDING, 120 Prince Wil
liam Street, opposite Bank of New 
Brunswick, at present occupied by J. 
Twining Hartt and E. F. dopes, Es
quires. Hot water heating and brick 
vault. W. M. JARVIS. 2-11 6i.

BENEFIT TO MR. HARRY COLE, 

Tuesday, Feb. 14.—Sergeant Brue. 

Wednesday, Feb. 15.—Faust-up-to-DaU 

Prices—7Se„ 50c., and 25c.

Seat» can now be booked.

WANTED—A COOK. 8 LN FAMILY.
Apply 3_? ^BRITISH PORTS.

BARBADOS, Jan. 24^- Sid schr Percy 
Bertram, for St. John’s Nfld.

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 12.—Ard stmr D- 
vonian from Boston.

CARDIFF, Feb. 10—Sid etmr Platea 
for St, Vincent, C. V’.

FOREIGN PORTS.

SAVANNAH, Feb. 11.—Ard stmr Fan- 
dosia, from Baltimore.

BUENOS AYRES, Han. 18—Ard barks 
Eurydice, from Campbellton, NB„ Guie- 
seppino from St John.

NEW YORK, Feb. 12—Ard stmrs New 
York from Southampton and Cherbourg, 
Umbria, irom Liverpool and Queenstown; 
Minnetonoa, from London, Pannocia, Tri
este, Flume and Palermo Nantucket.

Feb. 12—Ard schr John I. Snow, from 
Macoris, Silver Leaf, from Barren Island 
for St. Andrews NB.

Sid—Schr Frederick A. Duggan for Sa
vannah.

PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 12.—Ard stmr, 
Waccamaw, from Newport News, schr 
Orleans (new) from Hockport Me., for 
Portsmouth, Va.

Feb 11—Ard stmrs Ontarian from Gam- 
bell, from Glasgow, Kildona, Roberts 
from London and Shields; Manhattan, 
Johnson, from New York; schr Lillian, 
from Tremont,

Old—Stmr Daltonhall, for Boston and

Sid—Stmrs Welshman for Liverpool, 
Manhattan for New York; schrs Benjamin 
0. Frith for Georgetown (Dem) Oakley, 
Curtis, for coal port; Lillian for Glouces
ter; O. B. Harrington for Bristol, Al- 
-wilda, Morse for do.

PERNAMBUCO, Jan. 24.—Ard brig De- 
vona from St John’s Nfld.

Sid—Jan 21—Schr Evelyn for St 
John’s Nfld.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. Feb. 12. — 
Ard schrs Stephen G. Loud, from Bruns
wick, Ga. for Boston, Mount Hope, for 
Portland for coal port. '

BOSTON. Feb. 12.—Ard stmrs Tennen- 
fels Ger., Theilsen, from Calcutta, Werm- 
land (Swed) Anderson from Genoa; Dal
tonhall. Gordon, from Fowney Eng, via 
Portland.

Sid—Stmr Kanawha, for Norfolk.
CITY ISLAND, Feb. 12.—Bound east, 

North Star, from New York for Portland

No washing or ironing, 
wsfl street, ’

TO BE LET FROM THE 1st DAY OF 
MAY next, upper flats of dwelling, 31 
Golding street at present occupied by the 
widow of the late J. Edgar Golding. 
Also two flats of dwelling, 143 Elliott 
Row, and two flats of dwelling, 130 El
liott Row. A. C, FAIRWEATHER, Sol
icitor. 2-11 lm MWS

Lake8 Champlain 4685 ' from Liverpool,' 
Feb. 7.

Lake Erie, 4814, to sail from Liverpool, 
Feb. 21.

Montcalm, 8568, Adonmouth, Feb. 4. 
Montrose, 3968 at London, Feb. 1. -
Mount Temple. 6661, Antwerp, Feb. 9,, 
Manchester Importer, 2526, Manchester
Manchester Trader, 2186, to sail from 

Manchester Feb. 10.
Melville. 2872, Mossell Bay, Jan. 16. 
Mount Temple, 601 at Antwerp Feb. 5. 
Parisian, 3386, to sail from Liverpool, 

Feb. 9. _
Sellasia, 2203, at Boston, Feb. 7. 
Sicilian, 3964; to Ball from Liverpool, 

Feb. 16.
Tunisian, 6902, from Liverpool, March 9,

RECENT CHARTERS
British schooner Preference, 243 tons, 

(substituted tor H. B. Homan) from Jack 
to Windward Island, lumber

• vtjsWANTED IMMEDIATELY; GOOD 
strong girl for general housework. Ap
ply at once Mrs. Fred C. J ones, 59 Pitt 
street. 2-7 6i.

-WANTED—A GIRL FQR G!--------- _.
housework, in family or, two. Apply 
Mrs. F. G. Spencer, 151 King Sti east* 

2—4 tf. Price vs. Logan7 percent
which would be $8,611 per mile. The debt 
amounts to $40,675,000, or $21,262 per 
mile. There was earned on the common 
stock during the year ending June 80, 
1904, $586 per mile, and on the 7 per? 
cent preferred $820 per mile.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT IN HOUSE 
No. 130 Broad street, eight rooms and 
bath room.

Chas. E.
Apply at 290 Wentworth 
Sulis. 2-10 tf.—4

St. MALE HELP WANTED.APPLE EXPORTS. QUEEN’S RINK♦ TO LET—FIRST AND SECOND FLATS 
189 Mecklebburg street; six rooms each. 
Apply 350 Union St., comer of Pitt. Mrs 
Johnston. 2-8 61.

MEN WANTED—Reliable men in every 
locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen? 
ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing small advertising mat
ter. Salary $900 per year x>r $75 per 
month and expenses $2.60 per day* 
Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
No experience necessary. Write for parti
culars.; Empire Medicine Co.* London, 
Ont.

♦
Show an Enormous Decrease 

Compared With Last Year.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

The earnings of the Grand Trunk rail
way system from Feb. 1 to Feb. 7, show 
another satisfactory Increase on the same 
period of last year. The figures are as 
follows:

&£ Feb 14th
These two flyers have been matched 

tor a one mile race to be skated from 
opposite sides of the rink between 
the 6th and 6th band.

Admission 25 As.
Ticket holders will be admitted OH 

presentation of their tickets*

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 179 UNION 
Street. Can be seen any afternoon. Ap
ply on premises. 2-7 61

TO LET—BRICK DWELLING No. 95 
Hazën street, at present occupied by Rev 
W. O. Raymond. May be seen Tuesday 
and Friday afternoons 3 to 5. W. M*

The last weekly circular of Taylor, 
King & Company, of Montreal shows the 
exports of apples to the United Kingdom 
and other points for week ending Feb, 
4 1905. The figures show an enormous 
decrease all round when compared with 

The following shows

mm
»

-.....  $563,582
___  326,869

1905 ------
1901 ....... sonville,

$587*. „
British brigt Blenheim, 199 tons, Fer- 

andina to San Doingo, lumber, private 
terms, back to New York with sugar.

British strathcona 249 tons, San Dom
ingo, to New York, cocoanuts, private 
terms.

...................... $236,713-
At a meeting of the directors in Lon

don, held on Thursday it was announced 
that a full dividend on the first and sec
ond preference stock had been ordered to 
be paid.

This amounts, as was learned at the 
general offices, to something like $1,700,- 
00 Oi for the year

Sixty-fiv.e hundred pounds, at the meet
ing. were also ordered to be carried for-

Increasethe 190.4 season, 
the shipments in detail:

J ai vis. fHFOR SALE.
TO LET—UPPER PART OF NEW 

Brick Building; floor space 36x48; piped 
and wired lor gas or electrics; well light
ed and ventilated; suitable for a hall,; 
Union street, near Dock street, 
to W. Wilson A Son., saw manufacturer», 

2-7 6t.

From. Barrels.
New Yqrk to Liverpool and London 6,667 
Boston to Liverpool and London 12,980 
Portland to Liverpool and London...lO,U71 
Halifax to Liverpool and London * 14,031

FOR SALE—A LARGE SELF CON
TAINED HOUSE, situated 223 Main St. 
N. E., containing 11 rooms, clothes 
presses and modern improvements. For 
further particulars apply J a E. Cowan* 
99 Main street. Tel. 204B. 2-1 tf.

■
■Apply*

FRIDAY EVENING,MILLER AT LARGE.
Dannemora, N. Y., Feb. 13,-Wm. 

F. Miller, who was pardoned by 
Governor Higgins last Saturday, af
ter serving less than five years of a 

sentence for his, connection

i Total ...... ... ....... ......... ..........  48,749
Corresponding peaflod» last year* a 71,947 FOR SALE OR TO LET — FOUR

Union

saw manu- 
2-8 tf

TO LET—FIRST OF MAY NEXT, 
dwelling 118 Pitt street, occupied by Mr. 
Joshua Clawson, 11 rooms and bathr 
room, thorough repair: modern convent 
ences; eligible in every way. Monday and 
Thursday afternoons. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles, 62 Princess street. 2-6 tf

February 17tb.rd. story Brick Building, with shop, 
street, second building from Mill 
Apply to W.; Wilson & Son, 
facturers.-

_____28,198 wa -Decrease ...............-..............
New York to Glasgow ...

. lo?u«dtotoGGi«gôw":."

week last year ......... .

No mention is made of the common 
stock, in reference to which a Grand 
Trunk official smilingly remarked that 
that might be more in evidence when the 
Grand Trunk Pacific had been accomplish-

Nep tunes vs. SacKville,
Mohawks vs. Moncton.

These outside teams are the league 
leaders. •

Admission 25 As.

FOR SALE.
Oqe 2500 lbs Howe Scale 

suitable for warehouse use.
* GOOD AS NEW * 

E.S. STEPHENSON* Co., Machinists.
Nelson St.« St. John, N j B,

499

ten year
with the notorious Franklyn syndi
cate, was released from Clinton pris
on here today. His father, L. H. Mil
ler, was
hands with him as he left the 
dens office. The prison authorities 
had purchased a ticket for Miller- to 
New York City and had supplied him 
with the regular outfit of new cloth
ing, consisting of underclothes, dark 
grey suit, black shoes, black hat and 
gray overcoat and brown gloves, 
most of which articles were made in 
the prisons of this state by con
victs.

FOR SALE—12 INCH POWER LATHE 
with countershaft and table, cheap. Ap-

2-7 6t
----------  8.663Total

CUT. ed.
ply J< Roderick & Son.TO LET—UPPER FLAT; CAN BE 

seen Monday and Saturdays. Apply ^at 
275 Princess street, or house for sale. 

2-4.
Decrease ................................-............ 1,064

New York to Hamburg .................... ---
Corr. week last year ,..»■».< 6,17»

Decrease  .... •••••••............  5,243
New York and Manchester and

other joints ............... —— —.......Corr, week last year ..... -------- 7,019

Decrease ......-........ . 4,807
Total shipments to and from all

point* for week ................................ 60.560
Corr. week last year .................. — 89,892

Decrease —........  -.........V'-S’S?
Total shipment» this season. 1,796,004 
Total shipments last season s 8,619.464

... 1,223,460

EXPORTS. the first person to shake 
war-

936
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.For Phlladèlphia per stmr David, 4502, 

bales sulphur wood pulp. 7 TO LET — FLAT IN PLEASANTLY 
situated house, corner Stanley and Win
ter streets, containing eight rooms and 
bathroom: hot and cold water. Apply 
R, R. Patchell, Stanley street.

2—4- tf.

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.

♦

SCHR. GRETA
IS ASHORE.

She Was Bound From 
New London to St. 
John.

This represents average profits for past 
six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particular», Star & 
Crescent Co., Dept. 88, 226-228 La Salle 
Street. Chicago.

Me.
BOSTON, Feb. 11—Ard stmr Siberian, 

from Manchester.
Sid—Stmr Sarmatian for Glasgow, 

bark Snowdon, for Rosario.;

TO LET—Brick house, occupied by sub
scriber, 195 Waterloo street; house is in 
perfect repair; fitted with modern conven
iences. Can be seen Monday, Wednesday 
and Thursday afternoons, A. R. Camp- 

, 64 Germain St. 2-1 tf.

\

♦SPOKEN.
1

12Ba& » ADyrerBk,MjanHaitTa?'38DN,: THE WEATHER. TO LET-From 1st Ma, rot the four
Ion 40 W. ' Forecasts—Strong westerly winds to- *”7 “)dhro^S“e°tnrbnrirckn,bu?J„d‘';«:h,10r5;

Ship Anaurus, Henderson from Tacoma ni(rl,t and clearing. Tuesday, strong “L
tor Queenstown, Jan 26, lat 28 N; Ion. ! westerly winds, fair and becoming much “d Chureheat ^now £^d

*Bark Rose Innés, from Port Spain' for ; CgynôPsis—A storm has moved very ^ andThere^oleen0Vra”=ertiirnTofCbnirida

coast. To Banks, southeast T>rinr*H«« St 2-1 tfTo American ports 62 Frince8B 2 l tl.

E. P. JELLICOE,Decrease ...
♦ MISCELLANEOUS.

20 Waterloo St. - - St. John, N. B.

Gramaphones, Phonographs, Snap-shot 
Cameras, and small articles repairs* 
on the premises.

GOLD and SILVER PLATING—Ladfe.1 
and Gents’ Jeweler, recolored and re. 
paired.

BACK TO FIVE CENT FARE.
PIANOS, PIPE AND REED ORGANS, 

Orders at W. 
Phone.

Cleveland, 0„ Feb, 13.—The experiment _ .
of the Cleveland electric railway with a Vineyard Haven, Mass., Feb. 13. 
four ceot fare without a transfer was q-jje expected breakup in the great 
ended at midnight and today toe usual at the head of the harbor in
five cent fare was resumed. President An- ice ^ j boon held
draws, of the Cleveland Electric Railway which nine schooners had been neia 
Co., said that the tost had been carried faat for more than two weeks began 
on long enough to prove that toe com- o'clock this morning when a^yfoCr°Tfonur Ædareta Pa88en" portfon of the field broke away and

The four cent fare trial is understood carried the British schooner Greta 
to have caused a loss approximating 25 aghore and demolished all the 
"fivl «ntCIa”ePanyThéefao™n|entbafare wharves on the west side of the bar- 
experiment is the second of its kind with- bor With the exception of a Steam- 
in three weeks, which street Car patrons boat wharf.
of this city have undergone. A two .. twQ 0’clock a high southerly 
weeks trial of a three cent fare within a ., , 5,v ^rirtcidomhlvtwo mile zone ended last Saturday night gale prevailed, with considerably 
in general dissatisfaction. The four cent warmer weather and it was moment- 
fare for a full ride was tried for one arijV expected that the balance of 
rrïkrger ^ropoSton” ““passengers the field, with the other schooners 
was concerned, but President Andrews's ! would start. The Greta gounded on 
statement last night shows that it was gjmdy bottom and was not leaking 
not satisfactory to the company The hour after ahe went ashore.
l^™toa a ag”neUra"e£sion° oMrlm The Greta is owned in Dorchester, 
ehise to the Cleveland Electric company, N. B. and is bound from New Lon- 
when its present grants expire. No d Conn., to St. John, N. B.
statement has been issued as to the act- uuu , ________
ual result of the two weeks three cent '
trial.

A. B. Osborne.
79 Germain street.

tuned by 
H. Bell's, 
1427.

FOUND.town.
American
to southwest gales, 
strong westerly winds.

(Local Weathér Report at Noon.
Feb. 13, 1905. 

Highest temperature during past 24 
hours 

Lowest
hours .......................

Temperature at noon
Humidity at noon ........................
Barometer readings at noon 

sea level and 32 deg fah 29.14 ins. 
Wind at noon.
Velocity 16 miles per hous.

Fog.

REPORTS, DISASTERS. Ete. FOUND—A SUM OF MONEY. APPLY 
station master, Rothesay, 
property.

and prove 
2-8 6i.LONDON, Feb. 9—Stmr Pydna, Cross- 

lev. from Cardiff for St, Michaels, in 
ballast, got ashore in entering toe har
bor of St. Michele and afterward got off 
with assistance. All blades of propeller 
broken and vessel making water amid
ships'

More of the cargo of steamer Emma 
ashore near Nieuwe, Waterweg, has been 
washed un. most of which will orobably 
be recovered. The Emma as previously 
reported, went ashore Jan 7, while bound 
from Galveeton for Rotterdam,

FRANK P. XAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ÈWGINEKR # 

AND CONTRATS.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319. \

Crocker & Wheeler Dynai 
and Motors, Telephones, An\ 
nuntiators, and Bells. Wireing, 
In all its branches.

... 85
temperature during past 24 PARKER & CO. Reciter of

* ORIGINAL PRODUCTIONS *

MISS MARY SAILLIE.
Teacher of Elocution and Physical 

Culture.
15 Orang'e Street.

18
............... 35% ...... 98

Direction. S. Established 1889. «I
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. No. 61, Victoria St,,

♦DO YOU KNOW JOHN LABATT ? Canadian Gen. Electric. 
Toronto Electric Light 
Havana Electric Prefd. 
Havana Com.

Bought for CASH or on 
MARGIN.

\ n
—

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $60,000,000. 

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
85 1-2 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. E

His character is worth knowing. His PORTER is an 
index of the integrity of the man who makes it. It is pure, rich 
and all that the most exacting chemist could require in such 
beverage. If you need an honest fond tonic drink

FIVE DAYS v♦
a

A CONTRAST. OVERDUE./TheFriday’s Boston Transcript says, 
week’s principal movements of money, 
gold shipments, subtreasury and interior 
movements, show an apparent loss of $7,- 
000,000 to the banks and tomorrow’s 
bank statement naturally will reflect this 
There Is ample room, In view of heavy 
cash holdings and the great piling up of 
funds of late weeks, for marking down 
of some of the huge aggregates in the 
bank exhibit of averages. CaU money 
rules at 2 per cent and there is not a
ripple on toe placid surface of the funds st- john’B if. F., Feb. 13.—No tid-
Sangt" remains Bat.d t^exp^r  ̂pointU ings have been received of the Red 

quite a contrast with former years when Cross line steamer Silvia, which 1 , 
» few millions of gold ordered for export I now five days overdue at this port
^rero^Vrorsine^^UBb^oierentrS from Halifax, N S and grave fears 

stock speculation.'1 are entertained £or her safety. Ship
ping men figure that the Silvia must 
encountered last, Wednesday’s blizzard 
in the vicinity of Cape Race, one of 
the most treacherous spots in the 
North Atlantic. There is a possibility 
nowever, that her machiner^ may 
have become disabled, or that she 
has been caught in the ice floes 

216* 212* and is drifting helplessly about. The 
87* 106* 104* Silvia sailed from New York with a 
68* 106* 103* cargo of merchandise and several pas- 
60* 78* 75'
53* 66* 61 

69* 64

LABATTS PORTER.
Fears For Safety of 

Steamer Silvia From 
Halifax.

;3
Every honest ingredient that goes to make an honest por

ter is in it. It is made right and kept right. lL

Valley Wood Yard.
PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A. MANN, Proprietor.
Dealer in Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 

flood and Kindling. Cracked Oats.
'PHONE 1227.

We are Buyers and Sel
lers of all Unlisted 

Securities.
Get our price before dealing 

elsewhere.

Mrs Jones—You know Tilda married 
our minister last week? Well, she tells 
me he hasn't kissed her once. What do 
you think of that?”

Mrs. Grimes—He's so conscientious you 
He made it a rule long ago

JOHN LABATT, 51 Dock St., ’Phone 596. * -<<

know.
never to kiss the bride, and, of course, 
he cannot consistently make an exception 
in his own case..

;

SPECIAL RATE* Deposit Your Savings with the

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

OIL _
26c per gal., 5 gal. 95c. 

BUTTER—(Choice Dairy.) 25c and

(Sure.) 35c per

STOCK FLUCTUATIONS.

Friday’s Montreal Witness gives the 
following highest and lowest quotations 
on some well known stocks last year, 
Xnd the same for this year to date:

High. Low. High. Low 
-C. P, R. S » a » 186 109* 184* 181* . Power ,,,\. . * 84* 69* 82*

M. 8. R, .........  218* 199
Twins .. » . u ,107*
Tor Ry a >j 107*
Detroit ... n s >• 80 

. 82*
82* 60

SPECIAL 
J per cent 
“ allowed 
on Savings 
Accounts

27c lb.
FRESH EGGS !

------ON------ 'V.
BISHOP PIPPIN APPLES, 35e plf. 

Onions 5© lb.
R. H. COTHKR, 24 Waterloo Street
Tel. 1194.TO LET ADVERTISING. Prompt deliveiy.

| sengera and touched at Halifax on 
* her regular schedule.

New York, Feb. 13.—Charles W. 
Bowring, at Bo wring and Company of 
this city, agents of the Red Cross 
line steamer Silvia said today that 
he was not in the least worried by 
the fact that the Silvia is five days 
overdue at St. John’s,

“At this time of the year’’, said 
Mr. Bowring, “big fields of ice come 
down from the north, and the north
west wind packs them against the 
coast, making it impossible for a 
steamer to get in to the coast. The 
steamer may 
St- John’s, waiting for a chance to 
get through the ice. Of course we 
would lRie to see her in. as) there has 
been some heavy" weather there, but 
Captain Farrell has orders to keep 
his vessel from being nipped in the 
ice and driven ashore and he is ex
perienced in Newfoundland condi- 
tions,”

Because its exceptional strength will relieve you from all 
anxiety as to the safety of your money.WHY?Richelieu 

N. 6. Steel 
Dom Coal ... u 74f 
Iron bonds 
Iron Com .? 
Mackay Com

FLORISTS.y « •
■ y b :< 6041 67

49 82 FLOWERS.80
7 19* 17

21* 43* 88
.i i a 86

^ 19*
. . 40*

has a fully paid Capital and Rest amounting to $7,750,000.00 only 
equalled by three of Canada’s strongest financial institutions.Until May 1st we will accept 

TO LET ADS, consisting of at 
least five lines, at the greatly re
duced rate of

Corns and see our âne stock of flow- 
1,ovely Daffodils and othsr spring♦ ere.

fl°Alst>S nice pots in bloom suitable for 
table or sick room.

Floral emblems made 
flowers at short notice.
H. S. CRUIKSHANK, 159 Unipn Street.

HENRY CLEWS' OPINION.
General conditions, however, favor an 

active and irreerular market. In the ab
sence of adverse features special proper
ties may be advanced still more as im
portant deals are in the air which will 
tend to stimulate speculation therein, but 
the market is very high, and since the 
big holders have been steady sellers the 
technical situation is not as strong as 
some weeks ago. 
hereafter we advise taking profits. There 
is almost too much optimism for safety.

The Bank of British North America. 1
of the choicest

ESTABLISHED 1836,

The paper tBat reaches the ( 
home is the paper you should 
advertise to. The Evening 
Times does tills. Advertise 
in Its columns and Increase 
your business.

Reserve, £400,000.Capital, £1,000,000 .be a few miles belowOn all sharp advances

10c a Line per week. :

4 Branches in St. John :

29 Prince William Street, Corner Union and Sydney Streets.
A general banking business transacted and highest current rates paid 

on deposits.
It is proposed to open the Union Street 

EVENINGS, from 8 to 10, for the accommodation of cuetoiliers who find 
it Inconvenient to do their tontine during reguljfc hours.

RECORD COKE SHIPMENTS.
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 11 .—The past weeS 

In the coke trade has been unprecedented.
Within that time thirteen thousand cars 
the greatest in history—were shipped 
from the region. Most of the production 

i is going Ws, and the railroads are hav
ing trouble in handling the tonnage* Of

• all ovens, twenty-two thousand are ac- _ w 10 . Q „ __ _
tivd, and one thousand idle* mflsb flS the Point Lepreaux, Feb.- 13.—9 m* —

»

Now Send Them In. •-/

SATURDAYBranch on
lVm

i• v\
X :

> ItiHiBiiâeteÉÉ
ÉfeÉfii.. Mrillti'lirWgfffisr

For late, accurate, depend
able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at all news 
stands and on the street, one 
cent

\

,

?

s 
:
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\ EVENING TIMES, ST/JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1905.

WINTER GOODS
THE

4. The 2 Popular Brands ofFIRST-GLASS JEWELRY.i,

WOOD FAMINE 
IN KENTVILLE

MR. EVILLE LEAVES.

Leader of The York Theatre 
Orchestra Seeks a Larger Field 
Tor His Talents.

THE EVENING TIMES. SCOTCH WHISKIESMarked Down to Clear. 
Who Wants a WatcteT

« AT COST.3T. JOHN, N. B-, FEBRUARY 13, 1905. *r i
ARB

The 8t John Evening Tim» ^r DON’T AU. SPEAK AT ONOB u th« 
supply is liœltsd, but those in need, or 

fancy they are, I can and will pro
vide with a first class article of either 
Waltham, Elgin, Springfield or Swiss 
make in the very newest and best style 
SOLID GOLD, GOLD FILLED or SIL
VER CASES, at very lowest prices to 
enforce cash sales.

Also a splendid line of Ladies' and 
Gents' chains to match.

Call and see the goods and be sure 
they are all right and warranted by

W. Tremaine Gard.
Goldsmith and Jeweler.

77 Charlotte Street.

Women’s First Quality Button 
and Buckle Overboots $1.90 

Women’s Felt Slippers, Felt or 
Leather Soles, English make. 
Regular price 90c, now 60c 

Women’s Felt Elastic Side 
House Boots '. . 60c

Women’s Felt Elastic Front
. 40c

4 Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

AND

“ Black and White.”

One of the passengers on the 6.10 
train Saturday, night for New York, 
was the popular leader of the Y'ork 
Theatre orchestra, Mr. Verron M. 
Eville, who goes to seek larger 
fields for his musical abilities. The 
loss to the musical circles in St. 
John will be felt greatly, 
their appreciation of his ability and 
the good fellowship which existed be
tween, them; the members of his or
chestra presented him with a hand
some gold ring.

While the loss will be keenly felt 
by the orchestra these enterprising 
musicians will endeavor to keep up 
the reputation which they have al
ready gained in orchestral work.

The services of a competent pian
ist will be immediately secured. In 
the meantime anyone wishing the 
services of the orchestra will kind
ly communicate with Fred S. Jon-

| «
Caused by the Great 

Depth of Snovy in 
That District

mont must lie non-political, free from 
personal ambition, and concerned 
only witW the best possible adminis
tration of civic affairs.

THINK IT OVER.

If the next St. John city 
council should prove to be 
less intelligent, less experienc- 
* d and less able to deal with 
"fnportant civic problems and 
he general administration, of 

civic affairs than the pres
ent council, the fault will lie 
entirely with the citizens. 
Think it over.

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY.
and young wo-

«I To show
+

The recent conference between Pre- Established 1889—Telephone 696*

NEWS PROM INDIA.si dent Roosevelt and Mr. Bryan may 
been the cause North End Fish Market, House Slippers .

Men’s Felt,Foxed Laced Boots. 
Regular price $1.7$, $1 • <0.

Men’s Felt Slippers, Felt and 
Leather Soles, English make. 
Regular price $1.3?.
Now........................

of thenot have 
broadening views of the latter, but 
a. healthy influence has certainly been 

Under the heading “Derao-

$ 517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.
JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh. Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Clams. ___________________

♦

Kentvifle Man Gets Good Pos
ition in Australia—A Wed

ding—Games of Hockey— 
Interesting Personal Notes.

at work.
crats Should Help.” Mr. Bryan says 
in the Commoner to democrats; "Do 
not worry about the president ‘steal
ing democratic thunder.’ If the demo
crats help to secure remedial legisla
tion the country will enjoy the bene
fit and the democratic party will 
share in the credit. If the president

Now . .
who has been for some time in the 
employ of the General Electrical 
Company of Schnectady, N. Y., is 
expected home this week to spend 

with his friends before

1
NOTICE OF MEETING.

SJb’SSS
au Y A I).. 1905, at eleven o clock in ARY, A. f£r the eiectidb of directors 

transaction of such other 
regularly come before

some time 
departing for Australia, where ha 
has been appointed manager of the 
branch offices of the compdny. With 
which he has been employed. Mr. 
McKittrick is a graduate of Dal- 
housie, of 1894, and won from that 
college a scholship for scientific re
search, which gave hiffl several 
years study at Cornell. His new 
position, though it takes him far 
from his home, has a large salary 
connected with it which will in- 

in proportion to Mr. McKit- 
trick’s experience. Ho expects to 

to New York oiidé in every

$L00aiy I
>

es. Men's (hrerbooti at Reduced Prices.♦ Miss Lilian Bishop of Wolfville, 
who has been for some years a mis
sionary in, India, has lately written 
to her friends coneeming the great 
drought which is causing a famine 
there. Whole fields of grain arc dy
ing for want of water, and the price 
of cereal is already double.of what 
it was last year.

Messrs. Illsley and Hawey, who 
have for some years 
grocery business in Wolfville, 
decided to close their store there.
The place will be occupied by C. W. three years. ... . in
o, Tuesday last was election day in
" The depth of snow in the woods is the incorporated towns of ®
so great that in some cases the lum- county. In Kentville. Mayor Rc»«>e 

A nostal official today in conversa- bermen have been obliged to suspend was returned to h Lock_

set in, the t p Comc into Kentvillc for two weeks, a majority of 38 over Mr. C. « «•
and the wood from the store yards Starr. The councillors elected were
is selling at five dollars per cord. J. D. Chambers, J. E. Heals and J 

Mrs. B. H. Dodge and H. H. Wick- D. Sherwood, 
wire, M. P. P’s. for Kings county, The marriage of Flora. M. 
left on Wednesday to attend the open- holm, of Grand Pre. and Harry w.
ing of the legislature at Halifax. Mr. Trcnholn, of Wallbrook, took place
Wirkwirc’s many friends in the county jan. 31, Mr., and Mrs. Trenholm
are congratulating him on his ap- begin their wedded life somewhat
pointaient as member of the executive uniquely, being1 in the tram whicn
council. was snowed up for a day at Avon-

Mre. A. M. Stewart, deputy régis- port, only a few miles from their 
trar of deeds in Kentville, hns been borne.
quite ill this week with Grippe. Two Chinamen were brought up

Dr. and Mrs. Mullaney of Kentville, before Stipendiary Rockwell Kent- 
are visiting in Boston. ville, last weqk. They were accused

About one hundred and seventy-five oI stealing $60 and a ring from 
of the young people of Kings county Tom jjee_ another celestial who 

Sheffield’s j^eps a laundry near the post of
fice. The evidence was so contra- 

and hard to understand that

IN A BAD WAY.

Branch Railways Tied Up Hard 
and Fast by Recent Storms— 
Mail Services Demoralized.

accomplishes anything the corpora^ 
ttons will try to secure a corporation 

succeed him, and that will 

jjive life to the next campaign and 
hope to the democratic party. If the 
president fails to accomplish any
thing, thé democratic party will pro
fit by his educational work.” 
is excellent advice.

the forenoon, 
and for the 
business as may 
the meeting

Dated January 18th, A^D-WOS^
President.

Francis & VaughanmanSome young
in this city will receive through 

the instrumentality of the Times and 

its friends the opportunity to secure

man to
man1

19 King Street.CLARENCE H.: FERGUSON, 
Secretary j

U^-
àt instruc-B most valuable course 

'lion either on general or special ,mcB 

'at no cost save the effprt of study.

8 of to-day’s Times the 

The Times offers two

on the branch
lines is certainly in a bad fix.

districts since last Saturday,

The train service creaseconducted a 
have

This WATCHES.In
some
eight inches of snow have fallen on 
the level and the hurricane that pre
vailed last night and today piled the 

into the cuttings filling them

return

We have on hand a large stock of GOLD, 
GOLD FILLED, SILVER and GUN METAL 
WATCHES. Fine Swiss and American movements. 
These goods we fully guarantee, and you can get a 
Watch from us that will give satisfaction.

I y :/ On Page The following paragraph from Fri
day’s Montreal Witness is respectful
ly commended to the thoughtful at
tention of the street department of

etory is told, 
scholarships in the International Cor

respondence Schools of Scranton, Pa. 

which have students ■ aU- over the 

world, and which have branches in

snow
up.

\

St. John:— v
Six and a half inches of snow fell 

in the twenty-fonr hours ending at 11 
o'clock to-day, and five and a half 
inches in the preceding twenty-four 
hours. This makes 109.3 inches of 

for Montreal’s share this sca- 
to date-a fraction over nine feet 

on the level! The road department 
yesterday put nearly a thousand cart
ers to work, besides five hundred 
shovellers, and the same number were 
ordered out to-day. The city survey
or stated today that he was receiv
ing very few complaints about the 
streets, and he considered they were 
being kept in very good condition.

snow removal gangs 
were organized, there was not 
difficulty. In handling an ordinary 
storm. Although a great quantity of 

had fallen in Montreal this sça- 
aerious block-

«

other provincialand serious.
The high-roads are now blocked up 

and it will take

John
Of the value of these courses

St.

King St.FERGUSON ®. PAGE,.towns
_. ' #othing need be

sary to dwell upon the value of such

an opportunity as

wofse than ever 
sometime to shovel them out..

In consequence of the latest storm 
developments, the mail service will 
be further handicapped.

said, nor is it neces- Tren-SIIOW
son

the Times offers, 

and women are de

course in some

♦
Many young men 
barred from taking a

PRESBYTERIAN MINISTERS z
special line because they feel that 

they cannot afford to pay the neces

sary fees.
have these fees paid for them, 

the Times offer and get on
lend s’ hand to some other person 

to nkorn the opportunity may mean 
in the struggle for education

Extend Cordial Welcome to Con
gregations list Brother, Rev. 
Mr. Pritchard.

Some two persons arc to 
Read Now that the

much
The monthly meeting of the Pres

byterian ministers of the city, was 
held this morning in St. John’s Pres
byterian church. Rev. Dr. Fother- 
ingham was in the chair. . Those 
present were;—Revs. Fotheringham, 
A. A. Graham. J. W. A. Nicholson, 
A M. Hill, A. H. Foster, D. Lang, 
41, R. Read, and .W. S. Pritchard of 
the Congregational churcn- 

Rev. A. M. Hill was appointed so
it was decided to continue

5 the list, A

the dance atattended
mills, given by the Sheffield s Mills 
quadrilla club on Feb. 1st. The 
party was a most successful one, and 
reflected great credit on its managa- 
ment.

Miss Schwarts of Halifax, is the 
guest of Mrs. J. D. Clark Kentville.

The business men of Kentville, have 
received a challenge to play the busi- 

o« Wolfville in a match 
game of hockey at an early date.

Mayor Roscoe of Kentville left on 
Monday for Ottawa to attend a meet
ing of the commission revising and 
consolodating the statutes.

Last week, a group of commercial 
travellers who were staying in Wolf
ville played an interesting game of 
hockey with the Wolfville boys. No

___  made, but the game furn-
__ much amusement both to the
participants and onlookers.

F. J. A. McKettriek, of Kentville,

>snow
son, there had been no 
ades yet.

V
dietary
the case was dismissed.

Ten horses brought from Pietou 
were sold at Moore’s stables, Kent
ville, on Monday last. Two sold 
for an average of $105 each,^ but 
the greater number were bid off at 
less than one hundred dollars.

Mrs. R. E. Harris, and son of 
Wolfville, left last week for Boston 
to meet Mr. Harris who le return
ing home from London on the 
steamer Saxonia.

;Eyi ■■
much
and advancement.

«n
IX

\
Reference was made in the Times 

recently to the fact that Mr. Comer- 
ford, a member of the Illinois legisla
ture, was to be called on to answer 
for sensational charges of bribery 
made by him against other member* 
of the house. An enquiry was held, 
and a resolution for his expulsion 
from the house was adopted last 
week, by a vote of 121 to 13. In his 
defence Mr. Comerford reviewed the 
course of the investigating commit, 
tee and refused to retract his 
charges. Among other things he said 
the committee had so limited the 
scope of the investigation that “God 
Almighty Himself, if He came here, 
would have been prevented from get
ting evidence against a self-accused 
thief.*'

i
the growing times.

yThe street sales of the Times have 
doubled since the first of De-

cretary.
monthly meetings.

It was moved, 
ried that the name 
Pritchard, pastor of the Congrega
tional church, be placed upon the 
roll. Ml-. Pritchard very ably ad 
knowledged the compliment.

Rev. Dr. Fotheringham road a pa
per on the “History of the Scottish 
Church.” A discussion followed.and 
was participated in by Revs. Nichol
son, Graham. Hill, and Read. Dr.

thanked for his

ness menalmost seconded and car
ol Rev. W. S.ccmber.

At. the same time, its list of regu- 
subscribcrs in city and country In the

pay envelope
That’s/where "our.tr&ining 

^affects •you*'
yirisTnot* hard totem alarge "salary if you know how. - 

We have had ten years’ experience in training people to earn 
more money, and can surely help y°n\ - . * j

If you want to advance in your line of work, we can trsuu
, you for a better position and salary.tr  -r.

. If you want to change your work,- we can train yon tor a 
H-ried position in your chosen profession, and yon can keep, j 

r right on at your present work until you change to the new.
Investigate this opportunity. Fill in the coupon and send 

it to ns. By return mail we will tell you how to qualify fo*^ 
the position and salary you went.X DO IT NOW.r

~ International "Correspondence Schools, Box 798, Scranton, Pa. »
Pleeee explain how I ean qnallfy tor poeitTon marked X below.

f
Mr

♦has been increasing.
The number of its advertising par 

trons is also growing.
Naturally and necessarily, a new 

overcome

i
CIVIC POLITICS.

Important Public Meeting To- 
Evening at Breeze’s

it

a degree of 
in addressing, ad-

score was 
ished _

paper has to 
prejudice, and 
vertisers must be in a position to 
show them that It has such a circu
lation as will yield them returns for 
their announcements in its columns.

The Times believes that Its present 
circulation compares favorably with 
that of other evening papers in St.

It believes that its daily 
It be-

morrow

Corner.
s Fotheringham was

and the meeting adjourned unpaper, 
til March 13. The public meeting in regard 

civic matters tomorrow evening
Breeze’s Corner should 

number of citizens.

to
■4 in?

What is a Backache?OBITUARY. the hall at 
attract a large 
The meeting is to be wholly non-par- 
tizan. The purpose is to take mea
sures to change the present system 
of electing aldermen, and to substi
tute a system whereby the city 
would be divided into five six civ
ic election districts. Other civic ques
tions will come up. All taxpayers are 
cordially invited to be present. It is 
regarded as highly desirable that the 
meeting be representative and large. 
Get there at 8 o’clock and take a

\ .

Jesse Purdy. ■V IT IS NATURE’S WABMHI6 TO WOMEN
Diseases ef Woman’s Organism Cand ami 

Censequeat Pain Stepped by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Composed

“ It seems as though my back would 
break.” Women utter these_ words 
over and over again, but continue to 
drag along and suffer with aches in the 
small of the back, pain low down in 
the side, “bearing down” pains, nerv
ousness and no ambition for any teak.

Jesse Purdy, an old resident of In- 
diantown, died last evening at his 
residence, 19 Harvey street. He was 
ciehtv-two years of ago. The children 
of the deceased are, Mrs. R. C. Elk
in Miss Annie Purdy and Mrs. A. J.

this city, and Mrs. E.
Purdy

In connection with prize stories,the 
following remark by the Baltimore 
Sun will strike a responsive chord in 
the hearts of many readers:—“Those 
who have read the prize stories in the 
Boston magazines will not be sur
prised to know that ,the best one 
was written by a crazy woman in 
Minnesota.'^

John.
|treet sales are the largest, 
lieves that as an advertising medium 
it is not surpassed by any evening 

in this field, and its value is

! 1:

.
f paper

Steadily increasing with a growing 
To illustrate the last

Machum of 
W. Sadler of 
was born at Long Roach, and spent 
most of his life in milling and lum
bering operations.

Mrs. Annie Rideout.

Boston. Mr.
i.- circulation. 

statement, the sales on Saturday, 
without any special news to create 
a demand, were the largest of any 
day since the Times was established.

near when this

ESHbs
b. Draftsman

SodK'.TT.nde,hand. Hea&irafteman♦

Municipal EngluceBridge ÇarlBecr
Railroad Engineer

I WINTER PORT NOTES
Ore amenta! Designer ■ 
Navigator
Bookkeeper 
Stenographer
Teacher
ÏSlpîiEBeïmum
To Speak Spanish

oreman Toolmake
£"Another leading conservative 

declared himself in favor of national 
ports.
F. D. Monk said that “he favored re
cognizing Montreal, Quebec, St. John 
and Halifax as national ports, and 
equipping them from the public purse 
to meet the growing trade of the 
country.”

Annie Rideout, wife of Wm. ereme.
C. Rideout, died at her home Mid
dle Simonds, Carleton Co., on Fn* 
day laet. She was 60 years of ago 
and leaves a husband, three sons and 
four daughters.

Steamship Bengore Head, Captain 
Campbell, arrived this morning from 
Newcastle, England, In ballast, and la 
berthed at No. 1, west end.

The C. P. R. steamer l4tke Mani
toba sailed yesterday for Liverpool 
with a full general cargo and about 
100 passengers. Them were ten sa
loon, twenty-five second cabin, and 
the remainder steerage. Among ?he 

Mrs. J. J. Mc-

The time draws 
paper 
quarters, 
facilities
along Canterbury or Church street! 
are able to see the new building rap-_ 
Idly going up. The new. press is la 
course of construction.

The business Arm, therefore, which 
< tells its daily story to prospective 

customers in the columns of the 
(Ttnses, unites itself with a growing 
paper, ■ that is steadily winning new 

(.friends and widening its field of en- 
■ternrise and usefulness.

IES-tei-.it
will be established in its new 

with better mechanical 
for its work. All who pass

Rallr 
MlnïS”É»»a>eer

Mill B.pt, 
Wool.. Mill Bupt. 
Textile Designer

In parliament last week, Mr.

;:>■ ;

Mrs. J. S. Aden.
V 5

Age

Street tad Ko.
Mrs. Allen, wife of Rev. J. S. Al

len of St. Andrews, N, B., who died 
on Saturday morning, leaves a hus
band, four, sons and two daughters. 
Mrs. Allen was a daughter of Elijah 
Tuttle of Pugwash, N. S., and 
sister of Rev. A. S. Tuttle of the 
Nova Scotis conference.

state
5

cabin passengers was 
Donald, of Moncton. Other passen
gers were six British government em- 
ployes from the Esquimault naval 
station on the Paciflç, whose terms 
have been completed.

The Allan liner Pretoriaji, with a 
good cargo and about seventy pas
sengers sailed for Halifax and Liver*» 

They do not realize that the back is pool Saturday afternoon, 
the mainspring of woman’s organism, The Donaldson lln0 B/ ™^
and quickly indicates by aching a dis- Tritonia, sailed for Liverpool and 
eased condition of the womb or kid- QiaBgow ati 6 o’clock yesterday evon- 
neye, and that the aches and pains will ing, with a good general cargo; she 
continue until the cause is removed. also has on board 863 head of cat-

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- tie,'1,010 sheep and seventeen horses, 
pound for twenty years has been the The Allan liner Corinthian* now 
one and only effective remedy in such duo at Halifax from Liverpool, and 
cases. It speedily cures all womb and 1)OUnd for this port, will take from 
kidney disorders and restores the fe- here qesjdes a general cargo, 700
male organs to a healthy condition. hoad 0f cattle.

Here is one cure among thousands. ,rhe Donaldson liner Salacia will 
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— sail about the last of the week for
trtaiÆtegtnt^ÆÆ^l^S Glasgow with 700 head of cattle, 

abdomen and very sick headache» every 
month. I was tired and nervous all the time 
and Bfe looked very dreary to me and I tad
K^ta^V^bto^n^6^ The schooners Canada 
git BMM relief. Syrecovery was slow but Catharne arc due at Halifax with 
ft was sura and I have never regretted the fruit from the West Indies, 
money spent for the Compound aa it brought Two Gf the crew of the wrecked 
me back to good health. steamer Damara got berths on the

*xÏm îTnti^d Steamer Dominion, chartered at Hali- 
a%^ wote Z T-MrTXrt fax, to take dockyard stores to Gib- 

Mann, 154 Gore Vale Ave., Toronto, Ont. raltar.
No other person can give such help- | There has been no boat between 

ful advice to women who are sick as pietou and Prince Edward Island 
Mrs. Pinkham. Her address is since the 24th of January. The 

Lynn. Mass., and her advice free. Stanley.la at. Gngetown and the Min-
to at Pietou.

The Furness
Gulf of Ancud sailed Satur-

Tn Detroit last week a coroner’s 
jury, after hearing testimony regard
ing the death of a six-year-old boy 
of diphtheria, returned a verdict 
blaming the parents of the child, for 
not having summoned competent me
dical assistance, instead of relying 
solely upon Christian Science.

PORT MAITLAND. N S. Van. 83. 1906,Ï5a
INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS,

Gentlemen:—I ha^^nly11 ''one^half completed my course M Retail Advertising, 
vét I cannot refralm from expressing to you my gratification for the personal at* 
tention and excellent instruction you have given me in the work.

Your system is so interesting, that I became an enthusiast at the start and 
X y instruction and .studying your suggestions and critL

ability to handle advertising in any line of busi-

♦

FUNERALS. Albert Afann bv carefully following y 
cisma I feel confident of my 
ness.

Arm-Thc funeral of Mrs. John 
strong, took place yesterday after
noon, from her late residence Falr- 
ville. Rev. Mr. McKlel conducted the

™, ..stltoony touching «. grow.,, S' U”

of the Independent spirit in Canadian t-hc parish burying ground, 
politics Is borne*by the Toronto The infant child of George and An- 
Globc —“Quebec has a cabinet crisis nie Watters was buried today from 

, , ... h „ their residence No. 55 Murray street.. . . . ... ,, .. lts hands, and it goes to sho David Long officiated.
JWyrsfoiw in civic methods; if the that the ties of party arc weakening Thc tuneral
mayor is to be supported by a coun- whUe the individualist impulse is Mr. and Mrs.
6tl determined to initiate reforma and p,rowînff stronger." from their residence Magazine street
tble to carry into effect; if the , m this afternoon. The services were
tesry large expenditures of the coming j A Sanitarlum Association has been I i^menl was ’mld^in Metbod- 

Civie year are to be controlled by men formcd jn Peterborough, Ont. It has ist burial ground.
Who will avoid extravagance and pre- |n vUjw the ercction Qf a sanitarium The funeral of the infant child of 
vent waste; tithe report of the as-: ,or con8umptive6 on a farm near the ^237 We°ntworta Sri!

When will the people of New in,erment in the new Catholic ccmc-

TIME FOR ACTION. Thabklog you for your careful attention given me and your kind offer to aw 
■let me in work other than my regular instruction,^am.^

(Signed,!

\
yours,

i THOS. Hv CURRIE,
Editor, i’Bluenoee.M

\ Thin week should see some definite
arouse a deeper interest by 

thp pebple in the administration of 
l-*ivic affairs. United action is need- 
ÿ/WL He bap-hazard policy has been 
tab long pursued. If there in to be The Haymarket Square i

Polymorphian Club
BIG ANNUAL CARNIVAL.

nS the infant child of 
Wm. Reid took place

♦

MARINE NOTES.
and

4-
sessment commission is to be Intelli
gently dealt with; if the extension of 
the water system to Lock Lomond is 
to lie made at a minimum cost, free 
from expensive suits for damages; if 
thc reform in the ferry, service Is to 
be brought about without expensive 
blunders;—the citizens must choose a

‘council in whose ability they .have „ ,, „ , . .
„ . “Children, said a Sunday school

full connoeece. teacher to her class of small boys.
That there fe a general dash’s for a . God gave us something that he did 

' change in'tnethods U patent to over.v- not give the lower animals. Who can 
body. But .to give It expression and tollewhat it was?”

*—•«-. —w ‘ï°Lï0,.n’2” xrrïiS:
action by business men representing .•pIeaS0 teacher,” ho said, “God gave

Victoria RmK S* ^
Friday, Feb. 17.

town.
Brunswick move in this matter? tery.

> T-»
♦The Kansas house of representa

tives has passed a bill permitting 
women to vote for presidential elec
tors.

Hicks. “Did you notice that Fred 
held Nettie’s hand nearly 
evening? Guess he’s very much in 
love with her.”

Wicks. “Or he was afraid 
slap him.”

all the ----------------*---------------

Wait for it, Watch for Surprises, Always Something 
Doing at This Carnival. *slic’d can

r *Withy Company’s
. No Higher . • 25c.25c. Admission .*. * CHOICE

WEST INDIA ORANGES.
steamer
day for London via Havre. The An- 
cud took 8,000 bqrrelq of apples.

F

2Ç cts. per* 
month in
advance.THE TIMES♦ Subscribe 

Today for
i “What I can't understand,*s said Uncle 

Fben “is why a man dut beta on dream

23 and 24 South Wharf. ,or "OM wbto
WHOLESALE BY1

bH Interests, large and small, organ- us blood, but he only gave the
fud toe tiw BWB0N» Xhi aSBfitijSiaU di*h gravy,“■ ^

:
am- iNORTHRUP ft C0.( /t / :
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Republic, and when the Canadian 
tariff was being revised, eight years 
ago, there was a hope shared by 
many that the tax would at last 
disappear.

Mr. Fielding, • who .is a >"ova Sco
tian, withstood the agitation and ex
cused its retention by pointing to the 
tact that the product of Canadian 
mines had not been accorded free 
access to the United States. The im
port rate of fifty-three cents was 
therefore confirmed, with this pro
viso, that, ‘if the United States 
‘Congress fixes the duty on such coal 
‘at a rate not exceeding forty cents 
'per ton of 2,240 pounds, the Gov- 
‘ernor-in-Council may, by procla- 
‘roation, reduce the duty mentioned 
‘in this item to forty cents per ton 
‘of 2,240 pounds.’ Years ago, hard 
coal was admitted to the free list be
cause we have none of this fuel in 
Canada. Still, the tax on bituminous 
coal is maintained, although not a 
ton of Nova Scotia or British Colum
bia coal finds its way as far west as 
Toronto. The Canadian coal supply 
is drawn from the extreme west, on 
the one hand, and the extreme east, 
on the other, and neittrer water nor 
rail-charges have yet been devised 
that would permit the eastern oue- 
put being carried at a profit beyond 
Montreal. Naturally, if coal were ad
mitted to the free list in this coun
try Canadians would like to see the 
United States follow suit, and there 
is a prospect that this may happen. 
Canada had a chance two or three 
years ago to show her disposition and 
failed to rise to the occasion. From 
January, 1902, to January>,1903, 
Canadian coal was given free access 
to the United States on account of 
the big strike in the Pennsylvania 
coal districts and the consequent 
scarcity of coal. • It is not, however, 
for the purpose of securing coal for 
New England that we urge the com
mon sense change, but for the pur
pose of getting cheaper coal for On
tario especially. Reciprocity talk 
tends but to obscure the issue when 
it is plain that ft would pay Canada 
well In dollars and cents to take off 
the impost, whether our neighbors 
copy the step or not, As matters 
stand our export of coal to the Unit
ed States amount to about two mil
lion tons, while we import of duti
able coal nearly four million tons. 
The coal mine owners, following the 
example of all protective interests, 
resent any change, even a change for 
their own good, but the great major
ity of the people would welcome the 
abolition of the duty.

that the duty imposed by the Cana
dian Government on .soft coal from 
the south is GOc per gross ton of 2,- 
240 lbs., while the American govern
ment charges 60c. on every net ton 
Of 2,000 lbs., imported from• the Do
minion of Canada, which is equal to 
67 l-3c per gross ton of 2,240 lbs. 
Furthermore, the Ontario manufac
turer invariably uses American slack 
coal, upon which the Canadian duty 
is but 13c. per net ton of 2,000 lbs!, 
or 15c. gross. With regard to the 
amount of business in coal between 
the maritime provinces and the New 
England states, nearly all of this is 
in slack coal, which pays a duty of 
fifteen cents. The quantity of “run 
of mine’’ or lump coal exported to 
the New England states is less than 
that sold by the United States’ 
mines in eastern Ontario, and can
not therefore be considered as being 
in any way a factor in the case. It 
is further said by experts, that re
ciprocity is bituminous coal, as far 
as Canada is concerned, is of nega
tive value to the Dominion, because 
if enacted or agreed to it would close 
down at least all of the small mines 
in the lower provinces, as well as to 
deprive thousands of Canadians of 
means of obtaining a livelihood.Such 
enactment would also wipe out a 
largo share of the provincial revenue 
Nova Scotia derived from coal royal
ties.

With respect to the removal of the 
duty on anthracite coal, it has been 
proved that coal dealers and not the 
consumers are the gainers. The gen
eral result would be that coal would 
not be sold cheaper in Canada,where 
active international competition es
tablishes prices, but it Would result 
in causing a combination among coal 
owners who would pocket the duty 
which is now received by the respec
tive governments.

ANOTHER AGITATION
AGAINST COAL DUTIES. FIELD DAY FOR TASTY PEOPLE! ,p,"

^Government Organ Le Canada Starts It—Montreal 

Witness in Support—The Other Side Set 
Forth in the Montreal Gazette.

These are to be 
the Bargains 

for Tomorrow.

JAP SILK ^0 
At 33c Yd.

r f^PILLOWTOPS

At 25c. Up.
"Cushion Tops.

Cushion Slips.
Laundry Bags.
Collar and Cuff Bags. 
Baby’s Laundry Bags. 
Button Bags. 
Handkerchief Bags, i 
Shoe Cases.

» In Silk.
In Sateens.
In Art Tickings.
In Tapestries.
In Cotton Tapestries. 
In Canvas.
In Velours.
In Linen.

ex- “The province of Manitoba, con
tinues Le Canada, “imports its coal 
from the United States. The coal 
groups of British Columbia comprise 
the mines of Nanaimo, on Vancou
ver Island, as well as other bodies, 
hardly yet opened up, in Queen 
Charlotte Island to the north of the 
island of Vancouver. The produc
tion o"i these bodies is consumed 
along the Pacific coast, as far south 
as San Francisco, There is also 

about in spite of hostile tariffs, be- i found in the Pacific Coast anthra- 
cause of the geographical position of efte coal, almost as good as the 
thp mines and industries of the coun- best Pennsylvania, 
tries; the duties imposed by Canada “Now supposing,” concludes Hon. 
tm soft American coal is 60c. a ton Mr. Prefontaine’s newspaper, “that

there " was a reciprocal understand
ing for the abolition of the coal du 
ties on both sides of the line, the 
manufacturing industries of Quebec 
and Ontario, at least the western 
part of the province, and Manitoba 
also, would benefit the Canadian 
side On the American side, the in 
dustriee of New England and those

rX great deal of surprise was 
-pressed in Montreal on Thursday last 
in both political camps over the evi
dently inspired article which appear
ed in the government organ Le Cana
da, with the evident intention to 
test public opinion in the advisabil
ity of removing coal duties.

"Canada imports coal from the 
(United States,” Begins the article, 
?‘and we also export coal to that 
eountry, this exchange is brought

Persian Patterns.
Japanese Designs.
Corded Work.
Designs to be worked. 
French Tapestry Pictures. 
Lithographed lilustrations. 
Popular Song Series, 
Humorous Get-Ups.

-

• J

X
:

4» THEY ARE THIS SEASON’S SAMPLES—ALL NEW. *

Pillow Tops, 25c. Up. -
$

Bags, Etc.* 15c. Up! :

ART ROOM.
lof 2.240 lbs., while the United States 
Impose a duty of 75c on Canadian 
coal. American hard coal comes into 
Canada free of duty.

“The Canadian coal bodies are sit
uated at the two extremities, east 
end west, of the mineral country. The 
iAlberta coal bodies located at the 
foot of the Rocky Mountains, may bo 
classified as belonging to the western
group.

“Quebec and Ontario, the two 
Manufacturing provinces, and Mani
toba, the agricultural par excellence, 
Uf the Dominion, do not possess coal 
bodies. The eastern group, which 
comprises the mines of Nova Scotia 
End New Brunswick, furnishes the 
eastern market as far as Montreal, 
but further west the surplus on the 
freight is more expensive than the 
tiuty of 60c. a ton, so that Ontario 
burns Pennsylvania coal. But our 
eastern coal finds a considerable mar
ket in the states of Maine, New 
Hampshire and Massachusetts, be
cause it is more economical to pay 
duty of 75c, than the freight surplus 
In Pennsylvania coal.

“The coal mines of Alberta 
only developed to a very limited ex. 
tent, their production going in part 
to the United States, while a part 
is consumed into coke or the smel 
ters of the Kootenay and Nelson 

.4 districts. The Canadian Pacific rail
way also uses this coal for its 
prairie sections.”

* JAP WASH SILKS AT 33c. IS VERY CHEAP.
4-

Mostly any shopper knows this to be true, and consequently we expect to dispose of the few hundred 
yards m very short metre. JAP SILK offers many suggestions, viz.:

Waists, Kimonos, Children's FrocKs, Etc.
of the Pacific Coqst would be gain 
ers. And who «route sufflSr?’* ;

The Witness Approves.

+-
■Mauve with Whit» Stripe. 

PinK with White Stripe. 

Blue with White Striae.

Three Colors 0ST -S.©IThree Colors
,

»(Montreal Witness.)
The advocacy of the removal of 

the coal duties by the "Canada,’’the 
French liberal organ in Montreal,is. 
we hope, preliminary to action on 
the part of the government. The 
manufacturing and transportation in
terests of Ontario and Quebec de
serve the moral support of the pulr- 
lic in the movement they have head
ed to get the government to take 
off soft coal the duty of fifty-three 
cents a ton of two thousand pounds 
or sixty cents a ton of 2,240 
pounds. When the Canadian coal 
duty was established twenty odd 
years ago. Sir Charles Tupper made 
it plain that the government's de
sire was to obtain a reciprocal ar
rangement with the' United States 
for a free interchange of coal be
tween the two countries. It, how
ever, absolutely failed to fulfil its 
purpose in forcing the hands of the

♦ I
CITY MAY TAX THE

STREET RAILWAY.
SALE TOMORROW IN SILK ROOM.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.1The Proposed Change in the 
Charter Provides For Its As
sessment—Would Reduce Gen
eral Tax Rate.

Germain StreetKing Street Market Square.
‘À

At the last meeting of the common 
council leave was granted for the 
bills and by-laws committee to pre
pare a bill to amend the charter of 
the street railway. A main feature 
of the proposed bill will have refer
ence to the taxation of the company 
on its railway property,and annulling 
the clause in the Consolidated Eleo

vi1SCHOONER RELEASED.

The Agnes F. Gleason Was 
Held in Nova Scotia For 
Selling Dories Without Pay
ing Duty.

Dont Experiment,
are mM

%

The Other Side.
(Montreal Gazette.)

In connection with Lo Canada's ar
ticle, Canadian coal experte explain

*
The man who knows the good and the bad points of 

all typewriters buys
i l

trie Companies’ Act of 1892, where
by the railway company is exempted Halifax, N. S., Fob. 10,-John A. 

Mackasey, the agent of the Glouces
ter, Mass., fishing schooner Agnes F. 
Gleason, which was seized at Lower

Carnival of 
Unmatched FURNITURE Values.

from taxation in respect to property 
used exclusively for railway purpos- 

Should these now non-assessable 
assets be rendered liable for taxa
tion,
amount to at least another half mil
lion, with a corresponding reduction 
to the private taxpayer, 
tion would amount to between three 
and four cents in the present rate of 
assessment.

THE *s*es.
ti

the sums involved would Argyle, Yarmouth County, by t*e 
Canadian Government officials for an 
infraction of the customs laws, has 
received a despatch from Ottawa 
stating that the vessel has been re- 

Since the judgment !ease?' The schooner was at this port
given by the New Brunswick supreme *£*5°* *wo wfks- and atter herf 
court, previous to 1892, that the departure it was learned that s.x of
concern was not a railway within the d“neslhad bc=° 8old here and 
meaning of the act, the supreme duty has bcun P“*d uP°n thcm- The 
court of Canada has decided, in a dor,Ies werJ ®“zod by ‘hs custom of- 
simiiar dispute between Hamilton fclals- a"1« when the schooner put in- 
(Ont.), and the street railway oper- Î? Argj'le she was seized also. Agent 
ating in that city, that a company ¥ackaaey ™ado an application to the 
engaged in street railway business is Government officials at Ottawa for 
not exempt from taxation. A prev- ,be r<doaEU of Gleason, setting
ious judgment in the Queen’s Bench ,orth that the season had been an un
division, England, delivered in 1892 fortunate one for the owner, and 
by Justice Wills and Justice Haw- , askmE leniency, claiming that ' 
kins, in the matter of the Swansea °wner is not responsible for 
Improvement & Tramways Company, salc °j thc dories. The cabinet con- 
also decided along the same lines. ïldeied j thÇ application favorably, 

It will, therefore, be seen that if ordered thc immediate
the clause previously referred to as of the vessel, 
having its origin from the New j
Brunswick decision is rescinded, the | MR. NOBLES SAYS FAREWELL.
question can be reopened.

Legal complications are liable to ! Rev. B; N. Nobles, of the Carleton
Baptist chinch, preached his farewell 
sermon last evening. He took his 
text from the 125th Psalm, the 
ond and third verses. As the Greeks 
believed Olympus the home of the 

Court Log Cabin, I. O. F., Will great god juplter, so did the heathen
nations around about Palestine look 
upon the rugged recesses of tnat 
country ns the dwelling place of the 
great Jehovah. Proof of this fact is 

mvo hirthdav of Court Loir sixen in their attempts to lure the
fjwn No 176110 F will be ancient dwellers of that land, God’s 
celebrated by the members’and their Vi° P‘a‘"8 bcfl0"'’
guests by a dinner this evening iff s , Î .’"’"'"'i °LtuhC
White’s restaurant Israelites God would not reach. This
“ court is one of the most flour- ™

*«• formed, the number initiated was ^ Noblef ‘ T fT'if V’very large and the growth and gen- iSfSSE SÜR

em standing has been correspond- a|>(j th<;ir work wouU1 bo blessed. 6„e' 
ingly gratifying There s an enter-* o]so refvl.rad to hiB pastorate in tho 
taimng toast list for tonight, and cj He left for Sackville today 
the anniversary is bemg looked for- w)|ore he wi„ take up his new charge, 
ward to with much pleasure. It is ex- 6
pec ted that the high standing com
mittee

ÜI“REMINGTON.”The reduc-

Our furniture sale is drawing to a close. We are absolutely 
wrecking values—upsetting traditions and revolutionizing every 
custom known to the trade. The bargains we are offering cannot be 
had in Canada, and the large number of purchasers who visit our 
warerooms during the past week speak highly of this big furniture 
sale. This weelc we are making an extra cut in prices on Parlor 
Suites. See them.

Handsome five piece Parlor 
Suites, upholstered in the best 
of raw silk, fancy frames, etc.,

» regular price $93.00, on sale
$78.00.

$75:00 Parlor Suites, five 
pieces, upholstered in raw 
silks, etc., regular price 
$75.00, on sale at $60.00.

'■ V

Second Hand Machines at Bargain Prices. 
Typewriters Cleaned and Repaired. 1 
Typewriters Supplies—Wholesale and Retail.

WRITE FOR PRICES.
$ i

1

BAILEY <a PATERSON. 5

Telephone 405B. 20 Main Street.the
the

JAMES V. RUSSELL.release,£A :b
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brussel’s ----- 397 Main Street.
♦IU* m.. i

♦

A Large Assortment ofI, ensue.!
*I:at *2 Boots, Shoes and RubbersAT WHITE’S TONIGHT sec-

C :4
At Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN’S HAND MADE HIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00
»

This handsome Parlor Suite, five pieces, walnut frames, 
upholstered in velours, regular price $25.00, on sale at $19.00.

1 Celebrate Its Tenth Anniver
sary.

i
« IT IS NOT

Laundry EconomyIRON BEDS$42.00 Parlor Suites on sale at - 
$35.00 Parlor Suites on sale at - 
A big variety of Parlor Suites to choose from.

$30.00.
$28.00. White Enamel Iron Beds, 

double, with brass rails and 
knobs. Regular price $10.00. 
On sale at 
$12.00 Iron Beds.

On sale at 
$5.00 Iron Beds.

On sale at

To do your washing at home, 
it actually costs more than when you send J 
to the Laundry. You must consider the co.ft 
of material, as well as labor, and you won’t 
have to charge the labor account with very 
much either, for the other items will make 
the amount as much as our charges

■oeca use1. $6.25 • 1
’

Bedroom Suites. $7.00

$3*75
*

IN TELEGRAPHIC AND GENER
AL NEWS THE TIMES LEADS.

- i
and Judge Wedderburn will

be present.
The dinner committee consists of J 

V. Russell, W. D. Essington, J. E. 
Arthurs, F. H. White and E. W. Paul

-f
PHONE 1161. :$75.00 Bedroom Suites, on sale at 

59.00 
40.00 
34.00 
14.00

$59.00.
46.00.
31.50.
27.50.
12.00.

EXTENSION TABLE
8 feet

$15.75 Extension Tables,
NOW $11.20

$14.00 Extension Tables,
NOW $10.25

Good Bread*'v C 
pastry* v

vmX>> Choice ^ 
Confectionery

Try our Home Made Candle.*

♦u i* t€

SUCCESSFUL ENTERTAINMENT.<< it t< >> it

A most successful entertainment 
and bean supper was held in Port
land Methodist church school room 
Thursday evening Feb. 9> The com
mittee in charge were: Mrs. John 
Salmon, Mrs. D. White, Mrs. Robert 
Jones, Mrs. Mason, Mrs. Crosby, 
Mrs. W. Gale, Mrs. W. H. Myles, 
president.

Ladies in charge of tables:—Mrs. 
Ferguson, Mrs. Cunningham, Mrs. R. 
McConnell, Mrs. Capt. McLean, Mrs. 
S. Howard. Helpers:—Misses McIn
tyre, Misses Vincents, Miss J. Court, 
Miss Crosby, Miss C. McConnell, Miss 
F. Davidson, Miss Williams, Miss 
Cunningham.

Tho following programme was ren
dered:—Piano duet. Miss Laura Myles 
and Helen McConnell; club swinging, 
Miss Bevill; banjo and bones, Masters 
Bond; reading, Miss Grace Law; 
picolo solo, by Mr. Ross, piano duet, 
Miss Myles and C. Salmon; reading, 
Miss Clara Leach; piano duet, Master 
Gilbert and Miss IT. McConnell. God 
Save tjfo King.

—She. “The fact of tile matter is, 
the men are all alike!”

He. "You must have been unfor
tunate in your male acquaintances to 
say that.”

She. “On the contrary. Everyone 
of them has proposed to me ami de-

'dared he never could love another-”

<< tt tt

From 30 to 50 Pieces 75c.a It ft (4

e
ÏÏMnAD’Q Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
vllUAA J Cleaning WorKs, Lid, Phone 58!Rare snaps on beautiful Sideboards, Hall Trees, Parlor Tables, 

Ladies’ Secretaries, Bookcases, Ladies’ Dressers, Music Racks, Fancy 
Rockers, Dining Chairs, etc.

DEATHS.
jMcLAUGHLIN—On the 12th inst., Pam»* 

lia, wife of the late Francis McLaugh
lin.

Funeral at 2.30 p. m., Tuesday 
from residence of Andrew Ei 
St. Patrick street.

WATTERS—In this city on the lOth inst. 
infant daughter of George E. and Annie 
Watters.

Funeral from the parents’ residence, 65 
Murray street, today at 3 o'clock.
McLAUGHLIN—In this city, on the 
11th inst.. at 43 Carmarthen street, 
Henry Lacian, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James McLaughlin, aged 13 months and 
four days.

Funeral on Monday at 2.80.
ALLEN—At St. Andrews, N. B., on 

Feb. 11th, Mrs. Allen, wife of Rev. J. 
S. Alien, Methodist; leaving husband 
and six children to mourn the!

14th inst. 
mery, 95

OUR. AD. HERE
Would be read by thousands 

every eveningMail Orders.)[ Old Parlor Suites, Lounges, Easy Chairs, Etc., 
can be made equal to new.

I

Send your Mail 
Orders in early.

:
./

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.AMLAND BROS.. r loss.

RIDEOUT—At Middle Shnonds, ou Fob. 
30. Mrs. Annie Rideout in the GOth 
year of her age. leaving a husband anti 
seven children.

PURDY—In this city, on Feb. 12, Jesse 
Purdy, aged 82; leaving four children, 
to mourn their loss.

WALKER—At Bn as river, Kent Go., on 
Fob. 10th, Edward Walker, mill owner, 
leaying a family of eons and daughter^

MACAULAY BR.OS* & CO., City Agents.
Furniture

9 Waterloo
and Carpet Dealers,

f St. John, N. B.
Subscribe 
Today for THE TIMES ^5 cts. pei- 

mohth in 
advance.St• •
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THE RAILROADS.STEAMERS.m < °

AMERICAN PRAISE OP
SCHOOLS AT GUELPH. We Paid $100,000 On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 30, 1904, 

trains will run dailyê (Sunday excepteafc 
aa follows;SETifSaB» uSERSlîîSfn

Feb, 7—LAKE CHAMPLAIN -Fsb-25
SSÆÜiS iB&BfrsJE.S

4
STRST CABIN. — TO Liverpool, FIRST UAW»^ upWard. accord

Ticket» at Reduced 
rates.
BIN—TO

,8^RDLCLAS^Ô0°ûverpool, Lon-
do^oSsg^ Belfast. Londondejry

dX
$27.50*

To and
equally low rates. ___

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
Temple. Mar 2nd, Third

s TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN,
Noj 2—Express for Halifax and

Campbellton ...............................
No 6—Mixed train to Moncton e
No* 4—Mixed for Moncton an

Point du Cthene ..... . ..........
No< 26—Express for Point du

Chene, Halifax and Pictou. 12 15

1 \.. 7.00 
6-30

13.15
Yet We Give You a 5<>c. Bottle Free.

Mr. Thomson of Boston Transcript Writes of On
tario Agricultural College and Woman’s Indus
trial Institute—Great Success in Farming and 

Raising Fine Stock—Signal Victories Over 
American Exhibitors—Girls Trained To Be 

Good Housekeepers and Helpmates.

For Li<|»ozone,

Anse53S&S
testing the product for 
through physicians and ^spltilA to 
this country and others. We 
kinds at germ diseases with It—thou
sands’of the most difficult casas oh- 
talnable. We proved that to *e™
troubleslit always MwmpaffiieswhA
medidM cannot do. Kow we aaat yep 
totryU-try It at «nr «P» Jg* 
it as we did; see what It doe*, rneo 
you will use it always, as we to Mid 
as millions of others do. You wUluae 
it, not only to get welt, but to keep 
well. And. U will save nearly all of 
your aickneps.

■

Freeto? Aey W that tdiie **»» 50c. Bottle Free.
Is a poteen*-end It a$ato* need Ltomeoue, end havetemally. JCedictoe is »ever<tt$6d It, please send ns this
to Shy m to*** It tothls »ct uo^ ^nSenmall you aa or-thst gives UQuoeqcetto wrath tolrur eaupon. . ^ (lneey. (or Ml- 
inanity. And that worth ^.e B^ton tiro bottle, and we^U pay the drug- 
that we have spent over coe mini ” oSwSves for It This la our freedollars to supply the flirt bottle free to a» «*^v== ^ to show
each side one we learned of. wttet LI quo* one to, and what It

can da. In jStiee to yourself, please, 
accept It to-day, for It places you un- 
der no obitgsUooi ftttflf®.

Liquozone costs 60c. and $L

«san $47.60 and 
lng to steamer.

Round Trip

SECOND CA

No* 8—Express for Sussex ... ...
No. 184—Express for Quebec and

for" Halifax iüiii ^ ^
dSnaS-Slwith

18^00Montreal ...
Noj lO—Express

Sydney ..........
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN*

Noj 9—Express from Halifax ana
Sydney ............................................

No* 7—Exnress from Sussex ... v.*uu
No. 133—Express from Montreal

and Quebec ...... ........................ . Jg-ff
No* 5—Mixed from Moncton.. .< lo.^v
No* 25—Express from Halifax,

Pictou, Pt. du Chene and
Campbellton ..............................

No* 1—Express from Halifax ... 18.40 
No. 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only)- ...................  •••
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 o'clock i^jmdnight.^
General Manager*

Liverpool****■»■*ttiha

S

an other points atfrom

S. S. Mount 
class only.
S.S. Montrose, 

.only.

M Mar, 14, Second class
“Poul-i KB. W, Thomson, to Boston Tranecr.pt.) ^°ck .and Seed^udgng.^ >(

At Ouelph, Ont., one finds an edu- t.»n board and laundry cost “resi- 
cational Institution of more interest dent>> students, !.. e-, those of On- 
*ha_ mBny politicians. It is the com- tario, from $60 to $70 for six

P. * cultural College months. Students from other prov
ided Ontario Agricultural College m trom the states and from for-
and Macdonald Institute, the latter ^ countriea generally are charged 
for the grounding of young women in §18 'more for tuition, but boarded 
nature study manual training and and -washed" at the "resident” 
nature study. Agricultural rates. During the summer about

f domestic service. 0 reoublic thirty thousand farmers, mostly
college mdeh is known in the P from Ontario, visit the place for q 
since many young ^Thirty day or two to learn what they can of
sorted to it during tto past its methods and achievements. They
years, and smee many are all given luncheon and guided
ates teach in simllar Creel- about by the permanent staff.
Btitutions. The president, Mr. One of the most interesting ex
man, one of those up to d y g hibitB ia a great collection of roots,

, J men who are the efficient »«d g tubers and fruits, done in wax, with 
able products of mo^c “ ,d ™ J a fidelity to the models as astomsh- 
explalns that the continued s jng aa that of the glass flowers at
his college is largely due to the fa t Harvard Thc visitor is particularly 
that it has stuck to its own business amazed tQ perCeive that a delightful 
Steadily- ode* of apples prevades the room

Many of its American mais du 8 wherg thg ^vgrai hundred models of
’ the long period of depression tnai thJg frujt ara kept. When he speaks gray zigzags of split cedar, would

vanished some eight years ago, avj ot tha g^ni that perfectly counterfeits much' resemble lands in the valley of
tempted to attract and retain - the very fragrance of the real thing, the Thames.
dents by giving courses in engine? - he .g t'old that this rises from a. Though here no castles and man- 
Ing and other branches not strict y stora of real appiea kept In the room si0ns and donjons give glimpses of 
agricultural. They tried to do underneath. legend and thoughts of "old, unhap-

Wm‘ many things at once, with the usual a tar-off things and battles long
results of that policy. Some of them The McDonald Institute ago .. there is ever in the revolving

E-W3 succeeded on the new lines on y, an „«ii0(rA iQ soc-ne one spectacle for which storied
ceased to be agricultural colleges, ex- Interesting as the college is, the mitrht almost well-nigh ex-

/, cep^in namefothers perishedas the -'Macdonald Institute" is more so- ^ngeth^ glamoTro, her hoary 
. result of doing well none of the mul- It imparts a fond hope that the h ^ g ^ lgBthe magniflceilce of the 

tiplicity of things undertaken. The education of girls in the business o Great Northern Flower. This plant,
Guelph concern merely improved its being efficient wives, housekeepers j rjg often seventy feet and spread-
usual courses. They give practical m- and helpmates may hereafter be cm- , | stands on a single stalk of
struetton in all such farming, dairy- ried on much more successfully than ^ gryay S£>metiraea Midfield,mono 
tag, cattle and poultry rairfng and ; at present. The courses in Home in masses of many specimens,
breeding, aboriculture, horticulture, Economics are five: 1-Normal course ^ ■■burning, expanding the air,”

, ,^J etc., as can be illustrated on a beau- in domestic science; September to the apiendor of its crimsons and
tiful farm of 550 acres, provided with June; two years. 2-Normal course arlets anld golda- now bearing its 
a complete set of greenhouses, and in plain sewing; April to June, d- bloom in one unvarying and al-
admirably equipped laboratories for Non-professional housekeepers course s tranalucant yellow (like Forsy-
nractical work in physics, chemistry, September to June; two years. 4— jn early epnng) that diffuses ev-
biology and bacteriology. No student professional housekee pers course; and ehadowless the shine of the
ie admitted who has not previously September to June, one year: 5— . J nQW gainlng from half-denuda-
worked at least one year on a farm, short courses in domestic science; a singular touching effect in
and so become acquainted with the September to June. , display of the tracery of the
management of horses and the rough “Nature Study” as defined by the |a„i{ylng skeleton that carried it» 
routine of agriculture. Pupils are in- curriculum consists in learning gar- lmmenae glory during a whole month 
structed during six months of the dening, floriculture, agriculture, hot- . _aduai change, every morning 
year, beginning about the middle of any, zoology, geography, geology we^.ing its tints “with a difference’
September. They are supposed and and astronomy. and each evening showing undreamed
expected to work at farming the oth- Applicants for admission to _ the colors to the declining sun. This 
er six months. During these a good courses in housekeeping must either flower> but for its profusion in all 
many of them are employed at wages present a high school entrance certifl- our ndrthlands, would surely be Qn
on the college land, a considerable cate or pass an examination in read- thought the most wondrous for beau- He
area of which is devoted to scientific tag,writing,dictation, English gram- that has been bestowed on the ' crushed to death,
experiments in cross fertilization, end mar and composition,arithmetic.Those Jorld You have seen faint speci- , nrivate

Wi . various tests of gratae, roots, trees, who wish to learn that they may mmg ^ jt in Massachusetts, far finer Blair A. Murphy, '"“'Yc r 
cattle foods, and so on. become teachers or certified graduât- ln New Hampshire, but no one can secretary to E. Tiffin of the i. • •

A Ch„lv |nf es Of the institute, must present a truly know what it is in its perfec- is critically ill with fever at W
A 3turay lou professional normal teacher's certffi- tlQn unless he has seen in Canadien peg.

The young men, a most intelligent cate. But any active teacher of a w^n^er the noble Maple tree. Rev James Ross, St. John, occu-
looktag and sturdy lot, are mostly school is admitted. --------------------- 4—----------- “— pled the pulpit of St. John’s church
farmers’ sons. Those who Take the in the practice of housekeeping cAfTODV WORKFRS at Moncton last night, preaching a
advanced courses successfully often students are trained by participar | AL I VIX I TT VMkrxi-i J strong sermon in favor of church un
become instructors, more often man- yon in running the dormitories, kit- AMI) jon,
agers of large farms, most often chens, dining-rooms, etc., of the al- r,M
skilled operators of their inherited Ued establishments, which is equiva- 

At the recent jen^ learning how to manage a 
large, beautifully kept, yet cheap, 
hotel. The young women of the 
institute pay about the same for 
board, tuition and laundry that is 
exacted from the young men of the 
college. . . . .

The institute, though maintained 
under Mr. Greelman’e direction by 
the Ontario Provincial Government, 
to founded on a gift of $176,000 
from Sir William Macdonald of Mon
treal. the millionaire manufacturer 
of tobacco, who gave something like 
$1,000,000 to McGill University for 
**Tech,” besides assisting McGill’9 ago
medical school and gymnasium. In lQgt to the clty- js it not possible for 
Canada the domestic growth and thg cotton company to arrange its 
manufacture of tobacco have long work so that the hands can go to 
been so highly protected that Cana- work at 7 a. m., instead of 6.30, as
dians smoke little other than the jt ls now? jt is not so bad perhaps . n.
weed from which Sir William and his onmen, but it does seem wrong when The American senatq by a vote 01 
few rivals have profited By a the hours forCq women and girls to 50 to 9 passed an ^^ration trett 
merdful dispensation of Prosuience t up at 5.30 a. m., on winter morn- urday to all of the arbitration treat-
it happens that smokers almost in- f s get brçakfast ready and then ies by substituting.......the
variably like best the tobacco to wf)k a quarter of a mile, breaking the "Treaty for Agreement ln * ® 
whose use they are accustomed. paths. through February snow drifts, second articles of each. It was t 
Henoe the great benefactions of Sir ? ^ aWBre that the hours are 6 30 amendment to which the^ president 
WiUiam have been made without a m. to 6.20 p. m., only on five was opposed. All the treaties were
anyone in the country being cross dayB> and the sixth day, Saturday ratified.. .
enough to grumble at the source of endB at 12, making sixty hours in all. TMa lB election day in Wright Co., 
his vast wealth. Here, as in the j know also that the companies in Qn^
republic, the protifctive system is Ontario and Quebec have sixty hours dp-natch says: Lieut.

sssi s sb»« wat Jr-,.*— — SUV's? s ^ sx-arri*»
shall be wise BonB to be forced’ to leave the house arrested.

every morning at 6.15 is altogether premier Parent's friends indignant- 
too early, and should not be permit- 

sugar, paper, ted any longer.
The Massachusetts law in 1902 

only permits fifty-eight hours a week 
and prohibits persons under fourteen 
years of age working in factories. It 
is well known that children under 
fourteen are working in mills and 
factories in this city. A compulsory 
school attendance law would work 
well with a factory act to lessen the 
evil. Such- laws must, however, give 
discretionary powers to the inspect
or so that fatherless children, when 
necessary, could leave school to_ S° 
to work. That man must be blind 
and deaf who says we do not need 
these laws. The tan-yard gang mur
der and more * recent developments 
amply prove the necessity of more 
strict legislation.

; via Liverpool, 
further Information

VacKAY, 0, F. A.„ 
St. John. N. B.

Or «lté, F. K. PERRY.

Rates same as 
For Tickets and 

apply to 
W, H, 0,

Germ DlseMes.
These «re the known germ diseases. 

All that medicine can do for these 
trouble to to help Nstu* cwerccmo 
the germs, and such reeulto are Indi
rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks 
the germs, wherever they as*. And 
•when the gaies which cause a dlaease 
are destroyed, the disease must end, 
and; forever. Shat to Inevitable.

F»» luftWi

Moncton, N. B.. Nov. 18, 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St< 

St. John. N. B. Telephone 1058. 
GEO. CARVILL, O. T. A.__________

lUlls Inside Germs.

Its virtues are derived solely from gre 
—largely oxygen gas—by a *ïj
qulring Immense apparatos and 1* 
days’ time. This process has, for more 
than 20 years, been the constant sub-** ^ "tffflsasiftsss
ory-en doe* It to a nerve food and
blood food—the mbst\Jielpful thing to 
the world to yon. Its effects are ex
hilarating, vitalizing, ptoltytog. Yet 
it is a germicide so certain that we 
publish on every bottle an offer or 
$1000 for a disease germ that it ean-

•CUT OUT THIS COUPON

WÏU" Av*. Chimgo.

HOTELS.

ABERDEEN HOTEL.
Home-like and attractive. A to*nP« 

once house. Newly furnish«M and thor^ 
oughly renovated. Centrally locrt^ 
Electric cars pass the door to and» ™ 
in parta of the city. Coach to swene 
once at all trains and boats. Bates ♦

THROUGHTHE
directThe

Ï1 ■■2 LINEto $1.50 per day. w_.,18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm*

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.
_ . ................... .

- B Give ftdl eddresar-irrite plainly.» EXPRESSTHE ■it-<*
SSTSSmm SHORT

ROUTE
Leaves Halifax 

8.40 a.m.
Leaves St. John 

6.00 p.m.
Daily, except Sunday 

Arrived Montreal 
8.35 a. m.

Dally, except Monday
Ottawa Bleeping Car Service Kcsum^

CLIFTON HOUSE,
74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 

Germain Street, St. John, N. B. TOly deny the rumor in circulation at 
Quebec, that his resignation will be 
tendered to the lieutenant governor 
early next week.

A passenger 
Valley Ballway left the tract Satur
day afternoon. One man was badly 
shaken up and a woman had two of 
her teeth broken out.

MONTREALMORNING NEWS 
IN BRIEF.

Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer tourists.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

Royal Hotel
41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST.JOHN, N.B.
RAYMOND « DOHERTY, Proprietors.

H* Aa DOHERTY*

ed
foss^gere8 ^«Ltoto untii

' 9 a. m,___

car on the Gatenau

For particulars and Tickets call on 
or write to p_ R FERRY,
Acting D.P.A., O.P.R.. St. John. N.B.Local.*

♦
The annual meeting of the 3rd. Regt 

*•c- A-
THEY HAVE FOUND IT.

The Leak in the Water Pipe Was 
found Near Trafton farm Yes
terday.

Ask Your Wins Merchant
—FOR—

Saturday 
of Lt. Col. W. W. White. W, B< RAYMOND,

Victoria^ Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B.

At Chubb’s corner Saturday, Auo- 
Lant alum sold the property 

Hazelburst, Springtioneer

property, Union street, at $1,950. 
Auctioneer Potts sold four shares of 
the Lawton Woodworking Company 
for $11 a share.

Repairs to the leak in the water 
main on the Trafton farm were : 
pleted about 6 o’clock yesterday 
morning. The pump was started at 
Silver Falls about 9.46, and the, nor
mal water supply to the city resum- 

The break was not actually 
found until Saturday morning, and 
was discovered to be a longitudinal 
crack about eight feet lbng on the 
underside of the 24 inch main. A sec
tion about eleven feet long was tak
en out, and replaced and the men 
were engaged all day yesterday filling 
in the pits which had been sunk in 
the exploring operations. Consider
able trouble with frozen pipes is an
ticipated by the superintenflent in the 
near future. Especially along the line 
of the street railway, which is kept 
clear of snow, the frost has had every 
opportunity to penetrate the ground 
and work havoc with the service 
pipes. Four boilers will be engaged 
today thawing out the frozen sec
tions, and every effort will be made 
to lessen the Inconvenience as quickly 
as possible.

and all Latest land 

D„ W* McGORMICK, Prop*

comr ETectric Elevator 
Modem Improvements.■i ’

The DUFFERIN.Provincial.
edHarry G. McDougall has been ap

pointed town clerk, of Truro, N. S., 
to W. D. MoCallum.who 

held that position.

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
king square,

St. JoHo, N. B.

as successor 
for many years,
The salary will be $1,000.I

Elliot died SaturdayMrs. Arthur 
night at Moncton aged thirty.

Jas. Black, I. C. K. snow shoveller 
Saturday near Camp- 
fell between the cars

- I el
COAL

minudie coal
Only $6.00 a Chaldron, De
livered for CASH only.

nntil further notice we will sell the 
above coal, screened and delivered at 
*G 00 a chald. of 2,800 lba. You had 
better get some while at this price.

♦

MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.
4389 Charlotte Street*Tel.- 42»

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent.♦

General. KENT COUNTY. GAELIC WHISKY 1
(8 Years Old.)

Child Labor.or promised lands.
American National Fat Stock Show 
In Chicago, Guelph College won dis
tinction in this way: The judges of 
eattle, etc., undertook to test the 
knowledge of “team»" of students 
from various agricultural institutions 
by permitting them to declare their 
representative opinions as to which 
of the exhibited animals should re
ceive prizes. Of the seven teams that 
stood highest to this method, of anti
cipating the actual verdict of the 
Judges, six were either trained at 
Guelph or by Guelph graduates.

The college costs the Province of 
Ontario about $60,000 a year, a sum 
representing the difference between its 
earnings and expenses. It is commer
cially run on a policy of putting its 
corps into cattle, sheep, etc, which 
are marketed, in so far as not con
sumed by the'students, of whom there 
are 220 in the»general or long cours
es, snd 236 in short courses on

■ ■ » -------------- '
Death of Edward Walker, Mill J^jgf ft|| 

Owner, of Bass River.

twenty-sevenVincent Anderson, 
years old, a resident of Bangor (Me.) 
attempted suiclde’by cutting his 
throat at Quincy, Mass., yesterday.

Portland, Me., ls now threatened 
water famine. The cold

IBGT FROM
LTD,

IMPORT
ORAIOELLAOlNO. 2.

I am told that a short time ago 
the managers of cotton mills in New 
Brunswick reported that thqy expect- witk a 
ed to do a very large profitable trade weather has interfered with the re-

ïJSfÆS îsr*” ■■ ”°w “bris r».
factories and I know that some of ^.be yountess Montignoso has been 
those who took stock in it, did so to victorjou3 ta the first stage of her 
help along an industry which three , le wlth the King of Saxony, 

was in danger of being hcr 6 former husband, to ha.vo their 
daughter. Princess Ann Monica Pla 
removed from her care, and for the 
present at least, the child will re
main where she is.

DISThere Is Nothing Like Glasgow, Scotland a
Harcourt, Fab. 11.—Prof, and Mrs. 

Morris, have given a show in the 
hall the last three nights. Mrs. Mor
ris displayed great strength, break
ing horseshoes; and iron bars, etc.

A child was bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Beck of Mortimore, last Tuesday. It

by Bev.

The Old Blend
Whisky

«
the celebrated Old Mine Sydney 
for a clean bright fire*

We have the mine certificate at 
our office to show you. but the 
coal proves itself in the burning 
that it is the genuine. It lasts 
longer, bums brighter makes a 
hotter fire and less ash than any 
other coal*

was baptized on the 9th 
Mr. Freebern.

The Bsersvilla railway is snowed

And the Price Is Right. non t*s
Original Recipe

Dated 1748. j
f > Tfo
Old-fctsKonid Blend ^

,f the Coaching Days
without alteration j 
for ISO y tart. /

OLDEST, ' j 
BEST, — 

PUREST
XH TKS MASKST. 

«gvOSBIMITATIONS.
INSIST ON CKTTINO

_______ [White Horse Cellar.

MACKIE & COY. DISTILLERSLTD,

R. SULLIVAN ® CO.
44 and 46 DocK Street.

up.
Edward Walker, the well known 

millioner of Bass River, died yester
day afternoon, 
ty years old. 
sons and daughters.

Funeral on the 18th.

VLBÜ deM
Don’t bum poor coal when you 

can get the best so cheap.,

He was over seven- 
He leaves several Jhei

GIBBON (Qo CO.,4 lOrlSKjJ
“If a coat of paint is applied to a 

man’s body, said the scientific tioard- 
er, "he will die within a few hours.

“It doesn’t seem plausible, rejoin
ed the cheerful idiot, “when you take 
into consideration that an occasion
al coat of whitewash is necessary to 
keep some politicians toom becoming 
daad ones/*

Smythe Street, 
and 61-2 Charlotte SL

'

Frightful
Dreams.

Scotch a American fA A I 
ANTHRACITE

ACADIA PICTOU—Landing.
The best soft coal for klt®h™ ?a®',i”ry 

Hard and Soft Wood, sawed and split,■4» fthinking so hard"What are you
*^?I was just trying to figure out the 

percentage of rich people there would 
be in the world if fault-finding paid.j

GEORGE DICK, FootofformalnSt.
TELEPHONE 1116,

who
eficiaries even 
fourth generation 
enough to imitate the public phil
anthropies of the various present 
barons of tobacco.

steel and what not, high tor- 
last until even free hides 

"How long.

Dull Headaches
£cotton, 

iffs may 
hopelessly cease to cry, 
O Ldrd, how long!”

. Terrible Pains and a Frequent De
sire to Urinate. Such were the trou
ble, of Mr. Joseph Leladd, Alma N. 
W. T. He happily found relief in

RTT.AT.ED TENDERS addressed to the 
umlersigned, and endorsed "Tender^ for 
North Head Breakwater and Yifharf, be rweiv^ at this office until Saturday 
March 4 1905, inclusively, for the con-

K;“5ant oSoffi

SsA ft STSrttV «
£r itPjoShhneWNnB?&?reertinis3"

ri'6 W Dnott EsT^sidmt Engin- 
C- 0.1H.Y N 8 , on application to the

signed with the actual signatures of ten
derers.- , on u charteredAn accepted cheque on^ ^ tfae Hon.

b°in^M- («'
^OO.oSOU mut/ accompany tender.
The cheque «i l be forfeone^ct Qr ,^u {
tendering decline contracted tor, and 

C^mPbe returned in case of non-acceptance 

°Th“ Department does not bind ItseU to
lüWe3tByrorî&

y FRED GELINAS,
Secretary,

■re added 
to anGrace and Style 

È Unbreakable Waist-Line
patented OCSt COrSCt

SEALED TEND™9or^dr«scddto tbs 
undersign^, metaneion." will be received 
Q.Uath/ offlee^until Tuesday, March 7,
^^/n/on^'theVa^t pTefaTo^aco,

St- John Ç0e t̂iNOnBti bCeC°sredengat°th“.

S3 arvt « ■
Sbtod Esq.7 Resident Engineer Chatham 
w B ’ on application to the Postmaster 
ai Quaco" N. B„ and at the Department 
of BBblic Works. Ottawa.
01 rrorerittP# will not be consideredmïde on the printed form euppUed, an* ,
Sgn«d with the actual signatures of tens
d An accepted cheque on a chartered banM
fbTMr^. public0 wo’iks, sras:

Uact orefaUrtto<compi1eIte the work con, 
fr“ted for. and will be returned to cas. 
of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind Itself tfl 
accept the lowest or any tender,

y Fred’ GELINAS,
Secretary»

willA Beautiful Country.r ‘

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS. The beautiful lawns and fields of 
the combined institution at Guelph 

but a rather uncom- 
one

are in summer
monly fine sample of all that 
sees in traversing, during this season 
that great "garden country” which 
lies in the happy and fat peninsula

Here the 
taken

Here to what he says:—"I was trou
bled with dull ffieadacbes. had fright
ful dreams, terrible pains in my legs, 
and a frequent desire to urinate. No
ticing Doan’s Kidney Pills recom
mended for kidney trouble, I decided 
to give them a trial. I procured a 
box, was very prach surprised at 
the efleettiti cure they made. I take 
a great dead of pleasure to recom- 
msading tWn» to all kidney trouble

Doan's Kidney Pills help the Kid- 
. neys to drain of! the poisonous im

purities which have collected, thus 
——wthg out the kidneys, bladder,
___ all the urinary passages.

' correct inability to hold the urine, est 
obviate the necessity of ed.

In thisr */
The upper and lower sections arc 

disconnected and overlap. There is 
it an elastic gore on each side.

And so with every motion of the 
body there is instantaneous adjustment. 

This is a corset of perfect ease, 
/y&gêS&ÆkA superior grace, and stylish elegance.
\ And it poritivdy will not break at
\ 'Ml I \fflir J the waist.

Don’t forget what to
THE CREST.

Price of D. & A. Crest Corset— 
$1.25.

Dominion Corset Mff. Company
QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL

!»

between the Great Lakes, 
landscape has, on the whole, 
its permanent, highly humanized as
pect. The farmsteads, the villages, 
mostly of stone and brick, often up

rooted in and grown from the

s/
notas*

pear as
soil. Many churches, gray and ven- 
enable, stand aunbowered in trees ov
er which their towers and spires rise 
with and English effect of Eld. In 
the fields, few trees are left, for oc
casional shelter to cattle. The for- 

primeval has nearly all been fell- 
and copses of second-

WVS*‘S'&W*Y. 

February 13, 1905.
♦ ask for—the doctor, "I can’t“No;" said 

make anything out of his case at all.
at"C"8r^éd his wife. "I thought 

it was only a simple cold.
“Exactly, That's why 

make anything out ot it.'

é 5 They
c.Clumps

timber stand for the vast 
former time. Bushes

and thus 
getting up many times at night to 
urinate. Their good results will be 
immediately fell iu all cases of kid
ney trouble.

K Price 56 cents per box, or 3 for
*1.25. At all dealers, or will be 
iufod direct, on-receipt of price, by 
The Doaw'Kidnex HU fin-, Toronto,
net.

I can'tgrowth
woodlands of a
and small trees rise along the boun
daries between fai ms. I rom the 
train one sees broad vistas of many 
miles dotted thinly with timber. H 
all the fences were removed, the un- 
dulating scene, even without the hed- 
^eatiist &&&

A.

»’«rStesTSBVTS ” “p"“4

:_____- ' -V------------------- *—AT.'”' — - '

♦
“Come around the corner, colonel, 

I want to show you tho greatest ele
vator in the world.” ’,
“All right, seh, thanky, seh; mine s

LONG HIP

/!
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CANADIAN
PACIFIC

<JAiN \OI \N RACIFIC
Atlantic Steamship Service.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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% S
DR. GEORGE R. PARKIN TALKS

ON RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS.
BEWÀREOF LIQUIDperformance was in the forty-five 

yard handicap high hurdle race, Cas- 
tleman of Colgate, with a four foot 
handicap, winning in the fast time 
of six second^

Halph J. Ross, formerly of the 
University of Michigan, wearing the 
colors of the Chicago Club,
and standing six inches behind 
scratch, put the shot 47 feet 9 in
ches, nearly a foot ahead of Body 
of Pennsylvania, who took second 
place.

Marshall, of Yale, cleared the bar 
in the high Jump at six feet 1 3-8 
inches, winning the event.

The long distance rims, the mile 
and two mile, brought some fast 
performances, Sullivan, of the Cam-
bridgcport gymnasium, won over Dr Alliaon Df >rt. Allison University 
Reardon, his team mate, after a jn reference to the Rhodes scholar- 

Tho concluding race was a one mile heart breaking race. The two mile slljp ,-or j)urmuda. It seems that the 
contest between Robson and Logan. . run resolved itself into a duel bo- j germu(ja government, which has the 
They did not begin to spurt until the tween Bonhang of the Greater New rjgllt t0 choose the Rhodes scholar
beginning of the twelfth lap, and York Irish Athletic Association and ghjp. has referred the matter to the 
soon afterwards Logan, who was Magooffin of Cornell. The former | Rhodes trustees. There are two ,ap- 
puttlng up a very stiff race, had the won by less than a foot after the piicants for this scholarship—Smith, 
misfortune to fall. Ho quickly re- two had distanced all competitors, now studying in England, and Ar- 
gaincd his feet, however, but was in nine minutes 51 8-5 second#, 
some twenty yards behind his oppon
ent at the finish.

yard race were Robson and Price, 
and the former won by three feet in 
18J seconds.

The next event which was also for 
220 yards was between Robson and 
Legan. In turning the corner in the 
last lap Logan fouled his opponent, 
knocking him down, and was able to 
finish with a good lead. The Judges 
gave the race to Robson. Time, I8i 
seconds.

The half mile race was between 
Price and Robson. The competitors 
started from the same side of the 
rink and made quite a pretty race. In 
making the final turn in the last lap 
the competitors came into collision 
and Price went down, allowing his 
opponent to finish with a good lead. 
A foul was claimed on behalf of Price 
but was not allowed.

News of Sport \y;GATARBH CUBES.
y

Alcohol Holds Out False Hopes.
He Will Arrive in the City Tonight from Moncton, 

Where He Conferred With Dr. Allison in Refer
ence to a Representative from Bermuda.

CANADIAN CURLERS WIN ■ * Catarrh «offerers who have become slave» » 
liquid catarrh remedies, es sot» as they stoa 
the treatment find themselves wane Instead of 
better. These unfortunate victims often team 
from ttttir physician for the first time that ■ 
liquid catarrh remedy limply makes the 
mucous membranes drunk, destroys the naturel 
sensations of the parts, deceiving them by falae 

, , , , , stimulation into the belief that the medicine Is
Another Rhodes scholar at Balliol helping. Everyone knows that alcohol in any 

was Mr. Rose, son of Rev. Ur. Rose form will deceive. ' It deceives the head, it 
of Hamilton, formerly of Ottawa. Dr. deceives the hands, it deceives the test, bat no
where'ho has' pS" anler^ Sh^Sn’iéb.^ii^Æœ 

sermons, and his son was the leader and the people are learning to avoid «Isabel 
of his class in McGill University. He catarrh cures. Furthermore, they ate fail 
is a big fellow and a fine athlete. teaming that Smith's Triple Cure, haÿy, «fl» 

n„ th„t no nrrnmrn- cent and in tablet form, is far better ant,Dr' , P?rHn sa,d , that no a g yields more lasting results. Cxmrrh suites»» 
ment had been made for him to take Inowthatwblle liquid remediesglntœpeewry ■ 
up the position of colonial editor of relief, because the alcohol makes the meo 
the Times. He does not know as yet , branes drunk, such raeoieines soon intraslty 
whether ho will be able to give much their trouble. They become tiares to thw 
attention to newspaper work in fu- gJSSJkayuSsdïïVCS?

tu™\ , .. , _ „ , , sge. Smith's Triple Crue not only te to*
While in the city Dr. Parkin will from alcohol, but it actually cures eatanh S 

stop with W. 8. Fisher, and will every part of the body—dry catarrh, itsmedl 
leave for England tomorrow, via catarrh, bowel catarrh, systemic catwee, it 
v.„ York fact, there la no form of catarrh that Smith a
stew no s. Triple Cure does not cure fully and completely.

Have nothing, therefore, to do with alcohol or 
liquid catarrh remedies, but use Smith's Triple 
Cure, which consists of four separate prépara, 
tiens, three in tablet form, to be used internally, 
curing catarrh of the stomach, liver, hostie, 
pelvis and systemic catarrh, and making rich, 
red blood, and a catarrh cream used locally, 
curing catarrh of the head and nasal passagsa, 
bronchial catarrh and catarrh of the lungs. A 
full two weeks’ course of the four preparations

the conditions of the race which have ^Jere.'thegreateit'vatue forth? mSoJysre» 

been accepted by the Emperor's re- offered. H your druggist won’t supply von, 
prosentatlve, Rar-Admral Von Sen- send 25 twmoent stamps by mull today and we 
don-Bibran, and representatives of the

St., Montreal, f

IN WINNIPEG BONSPEIL

■Montreal Hockey Team to Visit the Province— 
The Prke-Logan Race—Moncton Curlers De
feat St. Andrews—Commercial Men as Hock- 

eyists.

' ;ÿHLDr. George R. Parkin will arrive In 
the city tonight from Moncton where 
he went on Saturday to confer with

house game Saturday night in the 
presence of 6,000 spectators Ottawa 
practically won the federal league 
championship by defeating the Wand
erers, 4—2. The play was of the biff 
bang order from start to finish and 
the Ottawa players were worsted at 
the slugging game.

Bert Strachan, 
for his foul tactics was off the ice for 
forty of the sixty minutes. McGee, of 
Ottawa, had his wrist broken and re
quired eight stitches for one of his 
scalp wounds. Weldy Young was re
feree.

CURLING.
thur Motyre of this year’s senior 

The final events, the relay races, cieaa a(, jit, Allison University. The 
between Harvard and Pennsylvania, object of Dr. Parkin’s conference with 
1560 yards, and Harvard and Yale, j)r. Allison was to collect informa- 
8,120 yards, were also very fast. In tjon jn regard to Motyer’s qualificu- 

The next important event to occur the former, Taylor, the Ponnsylvan- tions for the scholarship, 
among the speed skaters will be the la colored flyer, beat Dives, of Har-1 since he was last here Dr. J’arkin 
meet for the United States outdoor vard, to the tape by fifteen yards. | has been a good deal abroad in the 
championships. Three events are In the latter Yale took the lead on world. The last few weeks have been 
carded: A half mile, a mile and five the first lap and was never headed spent in the United States, where 
miles. The meet will be held at Ver- f Parsons, Yale’s fourth man, being Rhodes scholarship examinations 
ona Lake on Monday afternoon next, nearly a lap ia front of Whitman have been taking place. He spent 
Lincoln’s birthday. It is expected at the finish. several days in Washington discussing
that beside the entry of all the best ■■ ■ "4 1 1 - Rhodes scholarship matters with
American skaters, a good many star v-/xi ss President Roosevelt, Secretary Hay
Canadians will invade Verona Lake WU • and others.
in search of honors. On Saturday last —-------- The president is greatly interested
some of the Canadians assured Mr. Golf Invention. in this matter. He does not feel so
Slayback. manacer of Verona Lake , , , nervous about tha future of thethat they wopldigo to Verona and iito'to goff clubT pafticuUr- Photrips scholars from the United , lal Y. c._ among whom are
try to get back some of the bon- ** ^n th^ o? the 'nutter’P®ype and S^teS ° . Professor Bu.ley and Count Van
ors from Morris Wood on home ice. iy * f Increasing of the ?ltlze"e’ vUut ^ ’= anxious and cur- Hahn ,It now agreed that the
Mr Wood however is considered in- for lts obJect increasing ox vne Ufl to know what will be the effect . . e>1 ..

ZuTVrt”£SSmTÏÏ»“".bïp" 52ï;|Lï.“««!■ e,t;;;
h“Taure^VThe°r^,bas a ^ter ol cTvc'dTo ttot pr£ S? began'wo^k'0 Dr. ParLln "Sd »ary yachts, although required to r^

fact should LTstruagfoW nlnri ferably the face becomes part of » that he had kept in pretty close move their propellers before starting
honors Beside a Sj!, p1^ sphere. The radius of the curve may touch with them all, particularly may ,ha^ *hT ,on board dur ng the
sh”p events there win J vary1 in accordance with requirements ! with the Canadians whom he was race insïfcad °f leaving them in care
novice race In Î!f * f”® “V,® and it may be convenient to employ ! glad to meet at his own house when- °f the committee. The limit of 100
weather the Æ** more than one putter having curves ever they chose to come. The Rhodes ton.. w#s: lowered to admit the entry
Washington's Rirthh^ So °"' suitable for use with different shots, scholarship management had an offi- the schooner yacht Tleur de Lys

g hhay, Feb. 22. The head of the club may be formed ; co in London, and he was glad to of 86 tons, owiied by Dr. Lewis A. —Bessie. ‘‘How Ido ^ou and Barry
, Robson Mas Gone Moitié. Of metal or wood and curved through say that many of the students had Stimson, of the New York Yacht aionff?’*

out, being the same or approximate- i given him excellent opportunity to Club. Lord Brassey s old Sunbeam.
ly the same thickness at any point or make their personal acquaintance. which bas long demonstrated her Nettie.
the thickness may vary according as Dr. Parkin said that Chester Mar- cruising qualities, having been around brought some caramels one night,
it may be found desirable to distrib- tin was a student of whom he heard the world two or throe times, will and when he asked me If he was glad
ute the weight and to get the requir- nothing blit good. Some anxiety had probably enter, and the Hamburg, be did, I told him I d prefer pop
ed balance. been expressed by friends of his in syndicate, owning the yacht ‘Ham-j corn.”

England that in taking two courses burg,’ has decided to also race her. Bessie. “And what did he say to
he might be doing more work than It is likely that there will bo two , that?”
was good for his health, but Mr. British contestants, the ‘Valhalla,.’ Nettie. “He didn't say anything; 
Martin himself was cheerful and ho owned by Col. the Earl of Crawford, but the next evening he came and
seemed to have found time to make and the ‘Sunbeam,’ and probably five brought a lot of pop corn with him!
himself exceedingly popular in his American yachts. I was so provoked I could hardly
own college. Detroit, Mich., Fob. 10.—Members 1 treat him decently, the stupid!

Canada Wins.
* Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 10.—Canada 

iwon the big international match of 
the bonspicl last night by 12 points.
Flavelle, the crack' Lindsay skip, was 
the only Canadian to lose, Thomp
son, of Bowesmont, N. D., playing a 
game that was above reproach. Hur- 
don, of Duluth, played in hard luck 
against McConachy„ of Necpawa, the 
latter getting a four-end on the last 
round, when the score stood 9 all.
'Mac’ Rochon, formerly of Fort Wil
liam, now of Winnipeg Granites, won interesting game of hockey
away from Stong. of St. Thomas, N. ^ Dorchester last Thure-
D., at the start, and played in his “ P g n the ..Commercial
£ual good form and winning out. * | a Dorchester team.
Slong Played a strong uphill game. closely contested and
hgt could not beat the Granite crack. £JJ scor£ 3 to 8. Ten
Edwards, of Drayton, N D went un- teg overtimc wa8 played but the 

| beforo Mackenzie, of Indian Head, re8u,t was the same.
8COrp °? *.« The teams lined up as follow»)

The score m detail: Travcllers-Geo. Oulton, C. 1>. R.
Necpawa McConachy. 13, vs. Hur- offlce> goal; Q H- Horne> Dorchester,

Hon of Duluth 9. point; Geo. A. Cox, Halifax, C.
Indian Head McKenzie, 12. vs. poiQt. Geo E Dawea- st. John>

Drayton, Edwards, 6 centre; R. C. Chambers, Parrsboro,
Lindsay, Flavel e 7. vs. Bowes- rover; j H pHchard, St. John,

*nont, Thompson, I t wing; A. J. Smith, Royal Bank,
Granite, Rochon, 15, vs. St. Thom- wing’

M, Stong,, 10. Dorchester—Cecil Oulton, goal; Geo.
The total score was: Canada, 47; Fairweathcr> point; John McDonald, 

United States. 35. C. point; Darcy McGrath, centre; Bd-
The international now becomca an win 0uIton rovcr. g. Manaton, wing; 

open event to all Canadmn rinks and Q sherrard wing. 
nil theyeastern rinks are eligible! to Qn account o{ the train bcing late
compete. , , . Mr. Fred Munroe, one of the Com-

Lx'all, of Montreal, was knocked out morc;aig’. stal. piayers, could not 
« »f the Grand Challenge tonight by reach to take his position on

Maclean, of Holland, by a score of 13 tho team
to,11-, _ , _ ... _____ . In the contest Prichard received a

In the Empire, Scott s, Toronto nasty cut in the forehead by the 
•rink, won rather handily from Rat- puck> wbich deiayed the game a few 
tray, of Pipestone, in their Empire mjnutea nr q. jj Fairweather is 
game yesterday mormng. They were also carrying a black eye from a 
never in danger, and the first score whack wIth a stick 
showed the Ontario men five up. chief Keeper Hutchinson refereed

Score—Scott, 12; Rattray, 7. the game more or less to the satis
faction of both teams.

Montreal Team Coming.
A young man from this city at

tending McGill University at Mont
real has written friends in this city 
stating that the Westroonts of the 
Canadian Amateur Hockey League, 
are contemplating a tour of the mari
time provinces and hope to include 
Fredericton in their itinerary. The 
full senior Westmont team, with the 
exception of Gales, will make the 
trip .—Fredericton Gleaner.

v,;5
•tA Big Meet. - W\

of the Wanderers, ï.

YACHTING.
Seven Yachts Entered.

Mr. Allison V. Armour, of the com
mittee in charge of the transatlantic 
yacht race for Emperor William’s cup 
has suggested three modifications in

Commercial Men Play.
O

J
5

of tho yachting committee of the 
Country Club are discussing a pro
position to build a 30-foot ‘Canada’ 
cup class boat, after the design of Mr 
George Wilds. Mr. Wilds proposes 
not to charge one cent if the boat 
does not prove tho fastest trial boat 
in the American fleet. It is possible 
that the project may develop into à 
full fledged one to have Detroit re
presented in tho groat contest.

I-

•]

i
:
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Fred J. Robson the Toronto skater 
left for hie home Saturday night.
During his stay here Robson made 
many friends by hie gentlemanly 
manner both on and off the ice. His 
next races will be with Morris Wood, 
the United States champion, on 
Thursday next, in Toronto, where 
they will skate three races—220 
yards, half mile and one mile. Messrs 
Gerrow and Wilson, who were the 
judges at the Father Mathew eports Havana, Feb. 12.—The flret inter- 
luut week, eaid after the eporte that national automobile run in Cuba 
if Robson and Logan should meet was won today by the car owned by 
againjn a mile race they would do- |o. Cuban, E. K^lonill, and driven 
nate a trophy for the winner. As by a Cuban, mnesto Carricabufn, 
Robson won from Logan at Frederic- beating C. J. S. Miller’s car, driv- 
tOD j *'f*day the Judges made cn by Joseph Tracy, by one minute
good their offer and Mr. Robson U (thirty-two and two-fifth seconds.Car- 
carrying home with him a handsome ricaburn’s time over the course, 
mantle clock as the result. which was ninety-nine and thirty-

six-one-hundredth miles, 
hour fifty minutes fifty-three and 
three-fifth seconds, and hie average 
per hour was fifty-three and seven- 
tenth miles.

"Oh, he’s awful! He

j

MISCELLANEOUS.

Auto Racing.

Moncton defeats St. Andrew’s.
:Four rinks of .Moncton curlers ar

rived In the city Saturday afternoon 
and played a match with St. An
drew’s in the evening, winning the 
match by a score of 68 to 62 points. 
[The following le the score by rinks;

St. Andrew’s.
R. G. Haley,
0. McL, Troop, 

H. H. Harvey,
A. Watson,

w.t.,1.26 skip. . , T...S

To Rise Every 
Morning Fit to 
Face the World 
One Needs All One’s

i
:. .i

Moncton 
[It. McLollaa,
U. McD Cooke,
IT. E, Henderson. 
B, H. Allen,

-I

Baptie Wants Race.
Syracuse N. Y.. Feb. 13,-Norval 

Baptie, of North Dakota, the cham
pion professional speed skater, wired 
Thursday to Edward J. Mulligan, the 
Verona Lake skater, asking that a 
match be arranged between him and 
Oliver M. Dorlon, six day cyclist and 
skater, having defeated Johnny Nils- 
son.

was one

skip.
F. C. Beattoay, 
F. L. Harrison^ 
C. B. Allen,
Dr. J. M. Magee

B. D. Creighton,
C, B, Tritoe,
O, O, Allan
P, E. Edwards,

Hockeyist Killed. >
THEORIES ABOUT FOOD.Pembroke', February 9.—Robert 

Frasir, aged 16 years, son of Mr. 
Robt. Fraser, of this town, while 
engaged tonight in playing hockey, 
fell on the ice and broke hie neck, 
dying within fifteen minutes. Young 
Fraser was playing forward on Mack- 
ie & Ryan’s employees team, against 
a team representing Delahey & Com
pany’s employees. The game had 
been started about five minutes when 
Fraser was skating towards! the nets, 
after the puck which had been sent 
spinning down tho ice on ai long shot. 
He was seen to fall backwards, his 
feet shooting into the air, and he 
striking tho ice on the hack of his 
neck. When Fraser did not rise 
promptly the players went to his as
sistance, and it was thought he had 
been merely stunned. He was remov
ed to the dressing room and the game 
proceeded, a player being retired from 
the opposing team for the time. In a 
few minutes, however, word was 
passed that the injuries were serious 
and the game was stopped. Doctors 
were summoned, two wore with him 
as he died and a third arrived a mom
ent later. An inquest will probably 
be held.

«

AIM a Few Fact» en the Same 
Sakject.

We. hear much nowadays about 
health foods and hygienic living, 
about vegetarianism and many other 
fads along the same line.

Restaurants may be found in the 
large cities where no meat, pastry,or 
coffee is served and the food crank is 
in his glory, and arguments and the
ories galore advanced to prove that 
meat was never intended for human 
stomachs, and almost make us be
lieve that our sturdy ancestors who 
lived four score years in robust 
health on roast beef, pork and mut
ton must have been grossly ignorant 
of the laws of health.

Our forefathers had other things to 
do than formulate theories about the 
food they ate. A warm welcome 
was extended to any kind from bac
on to acorns.

A healthy appetite and common 
sense are excellent guides to follow 
in matters of diet, find a mixed diet 
of grains, fruits anil meats is un
doubtedly the boot. '

As compared with grains and vege
tables, meat furnishes the most nut
riment in a highly concentrated form 
and is digested and assimilated more 
quickly than vegetables And grains.

Dr. Juliis Rsfcmson/on this sub
ject says;/ NervoiA persons, people 
run down/in henlwreml Sfrlow vital
ity shoule cat meaym»e*tnty of it. 
If the digestfeeble at first 
it may Ue ca»llycorrec*«**y tae re
gular in* of Stuag*WTyspepsia Tab
lets aft* <-ad#^ncal. Two of those 
excellent tablets taken after dinner 
will digoSt several thousand grains 
of meat, eggs or other animal food 
in three hours, and no matter how 
weak the stomach may be, no trou
ble Will be experienced if a regular 
practice Is made of using Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets, because they sup
ply the pepsin and diastase necessary 
to perfect digestion, and every form 
of indigestion will be overcome by 
their use.

That large class of people who 
come under the head of nervous dys
peptics should eat plenty of meat and 
Insure its proper digestion, by the 
daily use of a safe, harmless diges
tive medicine like Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets composed of the natural di
gestive principles, pepsin, dlastse, 
fruit acids, and salts, which actually 
perform the work of digestion. Cheap 
cathartic medicines, masquerading 
under the name of dyspepsia cures 
are useless for indigestion as they 
have absolutely no effect upon the 
actual digestion of food.

Dyspepsia in all its many forms i 
simply a failure of the stomach !• 
digest food, aod the sensible way n, 
solve the riddle and cure the dyspep
sia is to make daily use at meal 
time of a preparation like Stuart’» 
Dyspepsia Tablets, which is endorsed 
by the medical profession and known 
to contain active digestive princi-

»skip............wsit.6 skip» ■ mi.,18
IC. T, Nevins,

B. M. .Magee.
J. U. Thomas, 
G. A. Kitfiball,

F- Hamilton!
0. Belig,
N. RIppey,

. HW H, Newmati,
skip»,. i.SMtew.w.T skip. ... ,s.*18

|IC. H. Lindsay.
J. W. H- Roberts. C. S. Robertson, 

T. Me A Stewart 
F. S. White,

i: >

BASEBALL #

VITALITY I
Big Jack McLean.W. T. White,

St. Louis. Feb. 6:—Big Jack Mo- 
I*an, the Cambridge (Mass,) catcher 
of the St. Louie Nationals, has been 
traded to Portland, Oregon, in re
turn for pitcher That]man. McLean 
is a giant and made many friends 
here. The acquisition of Jack War
ner led Manager Nichols to dispose 
of McLean for Theilman, whom he 
has been after for a long while. Mo- 
Lean has been wintering in St. Louie 
and has been running a bowling al
ley. Before going to Portland be 
will visit his folks in Cambridge.

ISeol Ackmati 
0. W. Maddieon, 

skip......wjM*smr*.,SQ skip.. *4 m.,.8

Total..7<rjM*,i7i»353 Total... , .52 
•> Majority!'lor'Moncton, one.

Tes Shots.
' Majority for Moncton, one,

Sandy was snowed under by skip 
{Allan.

KlmbalDemd MSsegee made 18 points 
pack, their opponents making only 
5.3 and stilt the club was beaten.

Frank White with McA. Stewart 
lost to Maddlson by a score 20 to 
p. Come Frank, old boy, this will 
giever do.-

Four rinSs Df Sffie Thistle curlers go 
to Fredericton tomorrow.

A Cold or a Cough 
Is a severe handicap 
and It spells

♦
:TENNIS.

DANGERTennis Championship.
Tuxedo, Park, N. Y., Feb. 11.— 

The sixth annual tournament for the 
Squash championship of America,op- 
eden today at the Tuxedo Tennis 
and Racquet club with an entry list 
of twelve, representing many of the 
leading squash clubs of this coun
try and. Canada.

Following are the scoree:—
Preliminary round; R. Fincke, N. 

Y. R. & T. C. beat G. I. Scott,T, 
T. & R. C. 17-14, 11-15, 15-6.

E. Hale, N. Y. R. & T. C. boa* 
Austin Potter, Boston, R. & T. C< 
15-2, 12-15, 15-10.

Jay Gould, Lake Wood, beat Wm, 
Post, N, Y. R. A T„ C., 15-5, 18- 

,,,
C. Clark, N. Y. R. & T. C.,beat 

S. G. Averell, N. Y. AC., 15-3,15- 
4.

First round, W. Adams, Rocka- 
way Hunt Club, boat N. Lavoie, 
Quebec, Garrison Club, 15-1, 16-4.

Roland Malloy, N. Y. A. C., won 
by default from F. F. Carey, Tuxe
do, T. & R. C.

i
♦ 4

HOCKEY.

The Next*teague Games.

SKATING.
if

The Lagan-Price Race, lTo Avoid, op Cure, 
Seek the Best Remedy

Dn Thursday next the Moncton
(Victorias will go to Fredericton, 
(Where they! play the Trojans in the 
0. B. H. Hi series,

On Friday night the Backvillc team 
11 play the Neptunee, and the 
oncton Septette will' meet the Mo~ 
awks.

Fred Logan and ’James Price will 
skate a mile race in the Queen’s rink 
tomorrow evening between the fifth 
and sixth bands as wqs originally 
agreed upon.

On Saturday afternoon Mr. Logan 
called, at the Times office and author
ized the statement that the race was 
off as he would not skate. He was 
pressed for a reason but refused to 
say anything further than that the 
race was off. Accordingly the Times 
accepted his statement and printed it 
on his authority.

Mr. Logan, however, did not carry 
his announcement further and Man
ager Spencer of the Queen’s rink or 

Montreal, Feb4 3-3.—In % rough Mr. Lyons, manager of Price knew
nothing of the matter.

Several inquiries were made of the 
Times as to the truth of the para
graph and this morning Mr. Logan 
was communicated with. He said 
that when he called at. the Times of
fice oil Saturday afternoon he did not 
intend * to skate but on Saturday 
evening he changed his decision and 
the race will now take place as at 

— . - first arranged.
- 1 As far as the annoyance caused by

.111 ■ ■ ■ It ?» 1 1. Mr. Logan’s announcement on Satur- 
aV'A* ** day, is concerned it prove, first of all

* fc== i n ■»!> that an item in the! Times is read and
h h , , ■ . is taken as truth.- We wish to pre-

AlWSVS Reliable «rve tw», confidence and would ad-
» : vise Mr. Logan and other skaters

A1..,».,» who have public announcements to
Always daiisraciory* make, that they should decide upon

m their intentions before publicly stat- 
Salee Increasing I mg:them through these columns. Then

" ■ when they have decided let them 
I stand to that decision.

The fredericton Races.
In iter account of the races in Fred

ericton on Friday the Gleaner says:— 
The çoœpetitore in the first 220

E Despite the fact that the 
local players have not' won an out
side game, these snatches should be 
good exhibitions and there may be 
some surprises in store for the fol
lowers of thtegame, as both the home 
teams have improved greatly since 
fcheir last defeats»

9
»

:7. • George Rtillps
I. C. R. Ticket Agent and Exchange Broker, 3t. John, N. 

B„ says: “I was completely cured of Influenza cold by a bottle 
of Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam.”

A Rough Game. J

b

u♦
) vUse The Reliable iATHLETIC H. A. McKeown I

<Kendrick’s A tyew Record.
Ex-M. P. P., St. John, N. B., says: “I take gréai picarur* I 

In stating that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam j 
for the last eight years and consider it the best cough cure I 
ever used. I find Hawker's Liver Pills an excellent liver j 

regulator.” j

13.—A new indoor re-Boston, Feb. 
cord for the forty yard dash was 
toado by W. D. Eaton, of the Cam- 
bridgeport Gynaslum, at the meeting 
of the Boston Athletic Association, 
Mechanics’ Hall, Saturday night. 
Eaton’s time was 4 2-5 seconds,one- 
fifth of a second better than the pre
vious record.

In the relays Harvard met her old 
rivals, Yale and Pennsylvania and 
lost each.

The forty yard dash invitation 
brought together a ,arge number of 
college men. Eaton jumped to the 
front and won his heat with little 
difficulty and in the final with a fine 
burst, crossed tho mark nearly a 
yard ahead of his nearest competi
tor, McCarty of Georgetown, in the 
record time of 4 3-5. Another fine

...... . ' T-
;

!

/~nJ
We find KENDRICK’S LINI

MENT gives excellent satisfaction, 
and the sales are constantly In
creasing, Canadian Drug Co., L.<rmte<y

i Sole Proprietors St. John, N. 6.

pies.
All druggists sell Stuart’s Dyspep

sia Tablets at 50 cents for full treat
ment.

G, R. VANBERBEOKj 
Millerton, N. B,
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Important Silk Sale
A NEW HOME. MORE EXPENSE TOTHIS EVENING.

"■eBS-ta* 82*^88^21“
•^rsAKS.SKSS’sriS

'Hr,

CITY TAX PAYERS.-+-

Portland Church Y. M.
A. Will Soon Occupy Newman Brook Bridge Partially Collapses—Board

of Works Called to Deal With It—Teams Still 

Permitted to Pass Over the Structure.

fc
Beet, Major Behoof, lector* In Smooth 

llvwt Methodist church.at «i
of No. a Salvage Corps 
ns. Main street.

► s.
IWi it t!Social

5In their

Mcmthly m~U-6 et th. B~rd U Bdw, 
Truste*.

Court Log Cabin anniversary dinner at 
White’e restaurant.

City labors* meet In Labor Hell.
Methodist Y. M. A. will visit P°^Y*ïyU of Bt, Matthsws Pr*, 

bytsrian church,

Splendid Quarters. 1the St,

COMMENCING MONDAY MORNINti,
We will put on sale

FY ; 1 rv^ ., rl^Have Erected Two Story Brick 

Building Adjoiniug the 

Church—Gymnasium Read

ing Room and Class Rooms.

i»|

m:.
s.:

i:
Ilk

will be promptlynation, however,
looked into and accordingly a meeting 
of the board of public works will be 

of a mile from Main Street corner held y,is afternoon at 1 o’clock, 
broke down yesterday afternoon or is learned by the Times that
rather if it did not break down m thia bridgé was completed in 1895. 
the general interpretation there was The late A- c. smith, who was di- 
a i remarkably noticeable sag. A r0CtOr of public works at that time,
gentleman who was driving over the jn annual report, said as regards

The new Y. M. A. building in bridge at the time felt the bridge ^owman Brook bridge that “one 
connection with Portland Methodist Bag and naturally urged his horse, Q( ^he m0st important works done 
church is now all but completedjand reaching terra firma without the pos- duldng the ÿear was the removing of 
the formal opening will probably sible experience of bad fall. The the Qld wooden and the placing of an 
take place some time next month. bridge did not drop more than two .ron and steel bridge (railway pet

it is a neat, two story brick feet. The snapping of the iron girder tem^ ovor Newman Brook on the 
structure, measuring twenty ft. six in- on the right side going out is sup- r0ad, and building retaining
ches, by ninety-one, in the front of posed to be the cause of the troub e. wada> fimng jn the approaches. This
which has been placed a free-stone tab- This bridge was built some year worj£ cost about $4,250, including
let bearing the inscription “Y. M. A., ago by Wm. Lewis and Son, an , ac- jron fencing. The contract for 
1904." The main entrance, situât- cording to the statement of wm. building the bridge Aras awarded to 

«ih. in the estate of John ed on the side nearest the church Lewis, cost about $300(> inciua g Messss Wm. Lewis and Son, and in-
u^w»f.on were Dostponed' in the is provided with wide double doors : the granite pillars, six in • Cfuded the removal of the old wùod-
^t^SurT^ morning Macrae whilst the reading room which fronts These were of excepten structure."-
jTsindste, procto*. on Portland street, is lighted by two *?lld’” *=,^8 ^nder the sus- The total cost of the bridge as

* • ---------f-------- Windows, the larger having a semi- t.on as ^ . Plllar®hpU^cr chords above stated was $4250, of
Sherwood Skinner who appeared circular top. The vestibule is also pension b i g • amount 2315.49 was paid to Messrs,

for^rayhorn said that there was well lighted. Directly in front . st^’rlus u^d^ Lewis & Soo according to contract
BO evidence of theft. The case was the main entrance, after passing construction The Tidge The bridge is not in such a hazard-
Bet aside until this afternoon. through tho vestibule, is the men s railway c . aiietaitiinc a weight ous condition as reported. The west
set aside until tm I reading room, which measures fifteen was capable of , ‘3UJÏÎI„ gt *L Ur side is passable and teams have been

by twenty-six ft., and is provided of from ten to fifteen tons ^ over all day and there is no
with a large open fire-place and the wc^t of snow up- general tie up in traffic,
handsome brick mantel, the' gift °fjtho f ost f t£e bridge. The The Times enquired this morning if
the officers of the present year. The °n * steel exceptionally any steps had been taken to prevent
floor is of narrow matched kiln, , . thinks the uoner or people from risking their teams and
dried birch and is pressed with fin- h"^ds broke because of their their lives by crossing the bridge,
ish. The walls are wainscotted to a ®r Mayor White replied that he had
height of three feet, and this is director OuSdiag was communies- no official information concerning the
finished to match the floor. Beneath . . .. T!mes this morning matter. , , .
the reading room is the coal cellar reference to the matter. He said Aid. Christie stated that when! he 
and furnace chamber with * passage ide was down aboi* two wae notified of the collapse of the
leading to the churrh. having sagged tTthat «tent, bridge he issued instructions that

In the. rear of the reading room. ’side that sagged is the up-stream danger lights be placed at each end 
and separated from it by folding „r the east side of the bridge, further than that he
doors having glass pannels, is the Th0 west aide is jJj rjght. The sit- knew nothing, 
gymnasium, fifty feet long, eighteen 
feet wide and fifteen feet high. This 
compartment is fitted with horizon
tal bars as well as travelling and 
trick rings; and in time will be pro
vided with the latest and most ap
proved fittings, 
gymnasium is a
later on will be converted into a 
kitchen. A hall way leads from the 
gymnasium to the school room; and 
the upper flat is reached by front 
and rear stair cases. At the head 
of the stair way is a well lighted 
class room nineteen by sixteen feet.
Extending from the back hall to the 
front, stairway is a room measuring 
forty-four by eighteen feet, which 
will be used for services through the 
week. In front of this, and facing 
Portland street is a third compart
ment twenty-four by eighteen feet, 
and lighted by four large windows, 

connected by 
The front 

y of hardwood and 
the height of the

The Newman Brook bridge on the 
Millidgevllle road, about a quarter 1,000Yards White Japanese Wash Silk,| local News. -f 36 inches wide at 53 cents a yard.

This popular make of Silk will be one of the leading Silks for the season, 
account of its wearing and washing qualities—for

Shirt Waists, Blouses, Costumes, and Misses and Children's Dresses.

The Baptist ministers met this 
morning. No business of any import
ance was transacted.

A special musical service will be 
at the Indiahtown Salvatioh 

army barracks on Thursday evening

| f on
; -

♦

I *
. ■**... t*

Samples by mail on request.
+ X ■

X 4

MACAULAY BROS. CO
1 ----------mi

which

# OUR FEBRUARY SALE *♦
The liquor cases against Harding 

Caplea .~r McCarthy were vesupaed 
today at the police court and the 
minimum fine of $10 each was im- 
posed. ______  ______

The Young People’s Association of 
St. Mary’s church will give a con
cert tomorrow evening. There will 
be an excellent programme in which 
the band will take part.

E-S ■

Good Pace.r-yj;

t
Is Swinging Along at

You would think the winter was just beginning if you had seen the way overcoats

Price is not the only inducement here. Quality is just as important as price. A 
poorly made overcoat*iter: aUny gice. _ W

a

1-5

*
The case against Sydney Cowan 

for assaulting Levi and Aaron Mor
gan, and destroying property in the 
house of Isaac Komionsky. was post
poned until this afternoon.

the low grade kind that soon falls to pieces.
* Overcoat prices during February $

OVERCOATS that sold at $10, $12, $13.50, • • ■ NOW $5.75. 
TOURIST OVERCOATS that sold at $12 and $15. NOW $8.50 and $12.

• . NOW $12.00. 1

i
i M mATTORNEYTRAINS ARE LATE.♦

HeinrichSergeant-Major Gustav 
School will lecture m Portland Meth
odist church on Thursday and Friday 
evenings of this week under the aus- 
pices of the Y. M. A. and Sunday 
schools. * I

v1
GENERALBoston and Atlantic Expresses 

Considerably Behind Time 
—Pair Runnings on the I.

In the rear of the 
store room, which OVERCOATS that sold at $12 to $19.50.

Inquiring Into Charges 
Made by Police Mag
istrate Kay of Monc- A. GILMOUR, VEflSr♦

A slight fire occurred in the vestry 
room of St. David’s Presbyterian 
church yesterday afternoon. It is 
thought that the blaze originated 
from a gas stove which had been left 
burning.

y } CR.

The trains are late from west this 
afternoon, the Boston one hour and 
thirty minutes and the Atlantic two 
hours and thirty minutes, 
lay is due to the heavy drifts along 

the road.
Along the I. C. R. the trains are 

moving in good time, very little de
lay being incurred.Yesterday plow and 
dangers were sent out on the differ
ent districts and the road bed has 
been put in a very fair condition.

An I. C. R. official in conversation 
with the Times today said that the 
fall of rain and sleet last night along 
the eastern division will have a ten
dency to prevent such extensive drift
ing, as the change in the atmosphere 
will result in a crust being formed.

All trains from east today were 
pretty nearly on time. Thé mid
night express this morning was les» 
than two hours late.

! The flying Yankee which left here 
at 7 o’clock this morning required 
two hours to reach Fairville. She 
stuck :in a snow drift at Bentley St. 
and did not reach Fairville until 9 
o'clock.

Close at 6, except Saturday.ton.i,
A♦I *Moncton, N. B., Feb. 13:—(Special) 

—Attorney General Pugsley arrived 
in the city this morning to hold an 
inquiry in reference to statements 
alleged to have been made by police 
magistrate Kay some time ago to 
the effect that he knew of cases 
where Moncton police officers had 

The statements

The de-There will be a lecture illustrated 
with lime light views on "My Re
cent Trip to the Holy Land” by Rev 
A. B. Higgins, of Digby in Zion 
Methodist church, Wednesday even
ing, at 8 o’clock. ^

The walking in the north end is 
very bad. At the foot of Indiantown, 
walking is almost impossible, and if 
the present thow continues, great 
damage will be done to stores situai 
thd at the foot of the Ijiil.

The Fredericton Dioceson Board of 
Woman’s Auxiliary, will hold their 
monthly meeting in Trinity school 
room, at three o’clock.

Tuesday. Fob. 1$., 4 meeting of 
the executive committee, at 2.30. 

--------- ♦----------
Rev. R. W. Weddall is applying for 

transfer into the New Brunswick and 
prince Edward Island Methodist Con
ference, which he lçft three years ago 
when he was transferred to the Nova 
Scotia Conference, and took charge 
of Grafton street church, Halifax.

YOUNG MAN
Free L C. S. ScholarshipThese two rooms are 

doors.large folding x 
stairs are entire!
wainscotted to 
rails. TO BE GIVEN BYcompounded felony, 

attributed to Justice Kay were al
leged to have been made while dis
missing information in the case of 
Affa S. Seeley, New York, against C. 
G. Polleysi Moncton, in which the 
accused was charged with selling 
stock in the Imperial Coal Mine un
der false pretences. Magistrate Kay 

alleged to have made state
ments seriously reflecting on the f*>- 
lice. He claimed to have knowledge 
of cases where the police settled oas- 

Chief Tin-

work was done by Al-The mason 
bert Corbett, the painting by James 
Boyd and the carpenter work by H. 
J Pratt.. The work has been 
throughout under the persona* super
vision of Mr. Pratt.

The pastor and young men of Fort- 
Method ist church have in their 
building, much to be proud of. 

The gymnasium and ”
will be open

THE EVENING TIMES
receiving the largest number of votesTo the young man and young woman

from its Subscribers
*land

new was_________ reading room
will be open every night in the week. 
Rev. Samuel Howard, has during his 
present pastorate, established a 
vountr men's association and boys 
brigade, both of which are in a flour
ishing condition and increasing m 
numbers. This means a very great 
benefit both practically and financial-

Scholarships Ininternational Cor. Schools, Scranton, Pa.x-t
es of criminal character, 
gley at the time asked Kay for more 
definite information, but the latter 
paid no further attention to matter. 
The inquiry being made by the at
torney general is supposed to be due 
to representations made by Chief 
Tingley to the crown officer.

First Prize—Choice of a full Scholarship up to $100 in value. 
Second “ - “ “ “ 7? “> <

TOMORROW IS If language study is desired, special arrangement must be made I ■ 

with the I. C. S. by the winners.

♦1 *'•'
The regular monthly meeting of ly. Twtinnd Y M.the Behoof board will be held this The officers 0Jthe Portland Y^M.

evening. Secretary Manning said this A. arei ReV; president-
morning that the attendance • at the Pres _ ' lgt vice president;
schools this month was considerably A. W. Lingl y, president;T'hos
below the average. This is attribut- HJrty Pjattj 2nd^ Arthur Mc„

S&ïfewr r. V to-
uncial Secretary; R. C. Thomas, ar

VALENTINE’S DAY. vf

♦
Tomorrow is St. Vanentine’s day, 

and as usual ohere will be tne usual 
interchange of courtesy between old 
and young. As in past years there 

valentines of all shapes. The 
novelty stores are well 

very

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
HOW IT WILL BE DONE.?At the Clifton:—Rev. G. McYoung, 

Fairville;
At the Royal:—T. D. Beefield, New 

York; W. J. Hotham, Moncton; W. 
A. Creighton, Moncton; H. A. Mc
Donald, Montreal; P. A. Landry, 
Dorchester; M. Wright, London; KJ. 
Stephens, New York; J. Vf- Vyer, 
Portland. Burton. Smith. Arthur 
Chapman, Portland; D. McDonald, 
Dalhousie.

At the Duffer in:— Joseph J- Crowe, 
Bangor; J. K. McCutcheon, Toronto;

Fredericton G. H.

•> . (

The scholarships will be awarded to the young man and young woman who secures the largest) number 
of votes from subscribers to The Evening Times. The standing of the two leaders at the close of the con
test shall determine the first and second prizes. It being understood that one prize goes to A YOUNG 
MAN and the other to A YOUNG WOMAN. The standing at close of contest to determine whether the 
young or the young woman gets FIRST PRIZE.;

Led to the very severe weather 
the fact that many are laid up with 
colds.It f book and

stocked and the patronage is 
generous. Almost any body would be 
willing to spend a few cents in order 
to show what he thinks or does not 
think of his or her fellow being.

This year the dealers are selling an 
unusually high class grade of valen- 

which in many respects excel 
that of previous years. Still the 
cheap ones are to be found, and are 
as much in demand as ever.

The highest grade this season is 
more on the style of Christmas sou
venirs and are greatly attracting 
public attention.

Treasurer.
♦ 4-Edmund Strayborn and John Wat

son (or Lanigno, which name he gave 
in court) were before the magistrate 
this morning and -several witnesses 

* were examined. The evidence showed 
that the boys were seen driving Mr. 
McNamee’s horse, and that a third 

, boy, Joseph Halfpenny was also 
the sleigh.

WEDDINGS.

ABOUT THE VOTES.Crawford—Ryan.
On Wednesday morning last at St. 

Dunstnn’s church, Fredericton, the 
Rev. Father Carney officiating. Thom
as J. R. Crawford of that city for
merly of London Ont., was united in 
marriage to Miss Jennie, daughter of 
Jas. Ryan.

tines,
The subscription price of the Evening Times is 25c. per month or $3.00 per year. Each subscription to 

The Evening Times ’during this contest commencing Feb. 15, and closing May 1st, shall count in votes for 
your, favorite as follows:

in
A. A. Coburn,
Jones, Cambridge;

At the Victoria:—W. B. Browning, 
Montreal; F. A. Jennings, Montreal; 
W. H. Miller, Campbellton.

At the New Victoria;—J. M. Bent
wood, Portland. Me.; Alfred Cookson, 

J, M. Crawford,

♦

There will be a chanqp to see the 
Old historic Chipman house tomor
row evening, when all subscribers, 
members and friends of the seamen 
mission society are cordially Invited 
to the annual meeting at 8 p. m. af
ter the reading of the annual reports 
A select musical and literary pro
gramme will be carried out.

12 votes for 1 months’ subscription
40 *t 8

J60 « . »’ 6
825 « M 12

Î*,
M♦ O- <A
«WILL MEET IN NEW YORK. + ”rC- A MILL SOLD.

It is understood, says the Frederic
ton Herald, that the sale ol Babbitt’s 
saw mill at Gibson to a syndicate 
has been practically arranged and 
that the property will change hands 
the first of next month. The new 
owners will operate the mill as usual 
and Coun. Fred Pond will be placed 
in charge. It Is the Intention of the 
company to erect a large woodwork
ing factory on the lot and operate 

in connection with the

PAID IN ADVANCE.
This subscription contest is for City Circulation only* For votes to count for these Scholarship Prizes, [ 

papers must be delivered WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS.

Ment land, N. S.; 
Halifax.

Miss Vaughan, and Miss Hoyt,head 
milliners for the retail and wholesale 
departments of Manchester Robert
son, Allison’s Ltd., respectively, are 
in New York studying the spring 
styles. They will be met there by 
Messrs. Robson and Branscombe of 
the big firm’s European buying staff, 
who are soon to reach New York 
from London and Paris, and before 
the ladles and gentlemen reach St.
John they will confer as to the best

‘SSmÏÏS 5...
tailoring fo^N^Yort On Wednesday ô( thia week the St. Ann's and ite inviremnent,” on

~S£SÏÏJSÜM: **=_________ ,-----------------------• & î&æM-ï KS ."Sût?» HA

day last, while endeavoring to save Patrick Martin. Allison's Ltd., and in a few days af- icton.
Wbearlwh^f °atmtheWhharbor ^offi^is ' death occurred at St. Leon- Un^wiU“be terminated. As usual A meeting of the City Laborer’

"te m « he swallowed a Quantity wbown men of that place and was wives are admonished to-be early. 'be taken up. By order Bee- Secy.
of salt water. • noted forrhls uptight character and

■ 4........ kind hospitality. Ho leaves a widow,
The suit of Andstoasin Papageor- four sons and two daughters, also 

gia, the Greek immigrant, vs. Hen- two brothers and one sister to mourn 
ry Turner, IMS ted States immigra- their loss. Mr. Peter Martin of Frui
tion inspector, will commence to- ericton, is a brother of the deceased, 
morrow, before Chief Justice Tuck.
The immigrant has retained Attor
ney General Pugsley and W. Watson 
Allen and Mr. Turner will be repre
sented by L. A. Ourrey, K. 0. Mr.
Turner arrived here yesterday 
Yarmouth, where he has been eta- 

■aliened for several months. The suit 
in connection with difficulty aria- 

’,3ig out of certain immigration wg- 
Wjations enforced by 1«K Tem* last

P
& i A

P- ♦

Alexander Diggs, while working for 
the city this afternoon fell off North 
wharf into the slip, striking on his 
head on the hard bottom. He was 
badly injured and the ambulance was 
sent for. Diggs was shovelling enow 
at the time of the accident. His 

He was taken to

%
CUT OUT THIS COUPON.„ Mr- Cameron will exhibit lime 

light views of the Holy Land, Life 
vkîrrf Christ, etc., in the vestry of the 

""Waterloo St. F. Baptist church, this 
beginning at 8. o’clock. The 
gill explain the views as 

A silver collec- 
at the door. It 
is of the Y. P.S.

r

C •* THE EVENING TIMES ” ^

Enclosed find $

ev
thigh was broken, 
the hospital.

. pasto: 
they are pjjeseçted. 
tien will bStrihen 
Is under the a0qû< 
O. E.

^ This means a complete education and ^ 

perhaps future
'so if you see a deserving young man 
and woman on the list, help them 
along. You’ll feel better for it.

Ï♦r>
m. w. O. Raymond, B. A., LL.

"The Story of Old
success to the winners,Please deliver The Evening Times for 

months to address belbw and credit ■—4|
♦ votes in the I. C. S.f with,

♦
Scholarship Contest. 

Subscriber’s name,, 
Address,—

VHOW TO WIN.
Uoon application at the office of The Evening Times any person willbe furnished wtth a book of 
Upon appucawo e mon oui, frlends and induce them to subscribe or if already a subscript,

, TO EXTE^TO THBIR SUBSCRIPTION. Fill in the order on the blank and credit yourself with the num- 
TO EAlSAhixi AM» the subscription entitles you too. Upon receipt of the coupon at this office,vour°name“wii?^aepuWi^ed^imSabCMte8rtimteifor "A^ SCHOLARSHIP PRIZE" and all future subscrip.

secure will be credited to you. Once you are in the list as a contestant persons interested 
inyouwm use coupon clipped from The Evening Times to forward their subscriptions and your score .will

increase dally.
Ask for, a book and start for a prize, (ft is-worth While. Hour trien da will help you

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.fE.
Mr, and Mrs. A. H. Lindsay, of] 

Moncton, were registered at thé Duf- 
ferin Saturday.!

C. K. E ville, accountant of the Un
ion Bank of Halifax has been pro
moted to the Halifax branch. F.G. 
Taylor, who has been first teller here 
for the past year, will succeed him 
as accountant.

George L. Warwick has returned 
from New York, accompanied by hie 
sietw. Mrs. F. L. Robinson, who has 
been visiting friends there.

H. J. Smith left Saturday on a 
trip to various Nova Scotia points.

John C. Miles has gone to Boston, 
to inspect the art treasures.

Senator John Lovitt, of Yarmouth 
was at the Royal yesterday. He will 
leave for Ottawa texiay.

Mrs. J. A. Duquesne and children 
left cm Saturday for Alberta (N.W. 
T.), to Join Mk. Duquesne, who is en
gaged in the milling buemeee there.

:
♦

big drop in furniture values.
of Ami and Bros, 

present a busy 
scene these days, as they are hold
ing their annual furniture sale. The 
above firm are selling at wonderful
ly low prices tBeir entire stock of 
beautiful furniture, and those who 
are going nowi or later on should 
not misa this rare event. See adv.

The warerooms
Waterloo street.

free for all. -from

a barred from this contest. Anyone will be cheerfully furnished with subscription blanks 
be promptly in The Evening Times with the first votes sent,No one 1

names will
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YOUNG WOMAN
Free I. C. S. Scholarship
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